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THI RD A N N U A L  R E P O R T
OF T H E
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
OF T H E
CITY OF WATERVILLE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 25, 1891.
TOGETHER WITH THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS AND ANNUAL 
STATEMENTS OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS,
W IT H  T H E
FOURTH MUNICIPAL REGISTER FOR T H E  MUNICIPAL YEAR 1891 -92.
WATERVILLE:
P r i n t e d  a t  t h e  D e m o c r a t  O f f i c e ,
18 9 1.
Government of the City of Waterville, 1890.
M a y o r . 
NATHANIEL HEADER.
C i t y  C l e r k .
C. F. JOHNSON.
B o a r d  o f  A l d e r m e n .
S. S Brown, Chairman; R. J. Barry, C. A. Hill, M. C. Foster, C. E.
Mathews, C. H. Redington, J. K. Soule.
C o m m o n  C o u n c i l .
Wallace B. Smith, President; P. W. Hannaford, A. B. Spencer, O. W 
Clement. William Murray, C. W. Davis, E R. Drummond, A.
P. Emery, H. W. Sturtevant, R L. Proctor, Chas.
Bushey, O. E. Emerson, Peter Marshall,
C. W. Trafton.
J. B. Friel, Clerk.
C i t y  O f f i c e r s
Treasurer, . . . . . . F. L. Thayer
Collector, . . . . . . G. A. Alden
City Solicitor, . . . . . C. F. Johnson
Street Commissioner, . . . .  J. M. Priest
City Physicians, . D. P. Stowell, M. D., J. L. Fortier, M. D* 
City Marshal, . . . . .  Benjamin Bunker
Deputy Marshal, . . . . . E. II. Crowell
Assessors, . C. E. Gray, L. E. Thayer, E. L Getchell
Chief Engineer Fire Department, . . . II. G. Tozer
First Assistant Engineer, . . W. B. Proctor
Second Assistant Engineer, . . . C. F. Pooler
Judge of Municipal Court, . . . 1 1 .  W. Stewart
Superintendent of Schools, . . . W. C. Crawford
Superintendent of Burials, . . . Frank Redington
Undertakers, J. F. Elden, F. D. Nudd, E. Yalle, Frank Redington 
Commissioner of Sewers, . . . Geo. F. Healey
City Auditor, . . . . . .  H. I). Bates
Liquor Agent, . . . . . .  II. G. Tozer
Overseers of Poor, . . Fred Pooler, E. II. Crowell, J. B. Friel
Board of Education, S. S. Brown, D. P. Stowell, J. B. Friel, J. L.
Seward, L. D. Carver, Geo. F. Gile, A. L. Moore.
Cemetery Committee, E. L. Getchell, W. B. Arnold, F. Redington 
Health Officer, . . . . F. C. Thayer, M. I).
Board of Health, M. II. Holmes, M. D., G. A. Alden, II. D. Bates
ADDRESS.
G e n t l e m e n  :—
Having been elected by the suffrages of our fellow citizens 
to places of the highest trust, and having just now accepted 
this trust under solemn oath, it behooves us to enter upon our 
duties with an eye single to the faithful service of all the peo­
ple we here represent.
I t  matters not whether the offices have sought us, or we the 
offices, nor does it matter now that any of us would gladlv ex- 
change honor for ease, for we have already each assumed a 
responsibilty to the public, which should be made paramount 
to all private interest.
The citizens of Waterville have confided to us “ the adminis­
tration of all the fiscal, prudential and municipal affairs” of 
the city “ with the government thereof,” as provided by the 
charter of this city, and we have voluntarily accepted the t ru s t ; 
it is therefore, our plain duty to administer and govern in the 
interest of all our citizens.
Every member of this City Council knows and must ac­
knowledge that he is bound to bring to the accomplishment of 
the task before us $ diligent, faithful, constant and honest 
purpose. This is required of all, and none can be excused.
We must acknowledge also that we are bound to support and 
maintain this purpose by all the knowledge and skill in the 
administration of affairs, with which nature, education and ex­
perience may have endowed us.
I t  would be impertinent in me should I attempt at this time to 
particularize and discuss the many matters of adminstration
which will come before us, but you will pardon me if I call 
your attention to a few principles which are so generally agreed 
to that their real and proper application is in danger.
First, upon the subject of taxation : We should have in mind 
that this municipality is not a money making corporation, and 
that the revenues entrusted to our care come almost entirely 
from assessments, hence, there should be the wisest economy 
of expenditures in all the departments. W e are authorized to 
assess a tax on the taxable polls and estates of the people 
whom we represent.
This authority rests on the principle that each individual of a 
community like ours may be held to contribute his fair share 
for the public defence and for the general public good.
But when this authority is used to extort from one individu­
al or class, the whole transaction becomes a violation of law, 
and is worse than robbing Peter to pay Paul—it is robbing 
helpless Peter to give to unworthy Paul.
Second, the authority to take private property for public uses. 
This authority is based upon what is termed the right of emi­
nent domain, which is to be exercised in the full recognition 
of a certain fixed principle that private interests must give 
way to the public necessities, and I  wish to remind you that 
this right must not be abused. The exigencies of the public 
can alone justify the destruction of a citizen’s private rights. 
The mere fact that stripping a man of his property and making 
a public way of it might be of great convenience to one person,
or a few persons, would not excuse such a ruthless act, but the/
exigencies of the general public must require or necessitate it.
While I do not intend to take up the affairs of the several 
departments, j’et the frequent complaints of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct in our city remind us that the Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen should give more earnest and constant ad­
vice, aid and support to the police department in the perform­
ance of its difficult but manifest duties ; in this matter the 
Mayor will be glad at all times to consult and advise with the 
Board of Aldermen.
A considerable portion of a comprehensive system of sewer-
age has been constructed in the city, the proper care of which 
is a matter of great importance. Wherever this system has 
been extended the surface or street drainage has been 
connected with it, in fact, is a part of it. I, jtherefore, 
suggest that the care of the sewers after construction should be 
entrusted to the Street Commissioners under the direction of 
the Sewer Committee. And this leads to the recommendation 
that the salaries of the officers of the city should be determined 
and fixed before said officers are elected, and their duties de­
fined, so that there may be no misunderstanding.
The indebtedness of the city, sometimes designated as 1 -tem­
porary loans” or the “ floating indebtedness,” has reached such 
magnitude that some action should be taken by the City Coun­
cil to the end that this indebtedness be funded bv the issu-
% /
ance of bonds bearing a lower rate of interest than the evi­
dence of the indebtedness now out against the city.
In order that the public business be not delayed I advise 
that the working committees provided for by the charter and 
ordinances be made up at once, and I  hold myself in readiness 
to confer and consult with the Board of Aldermen and the Com 
mon Council in relation thereto.
I  am assured that the annual reports of the several depart­
ments of the city government for the year 1889-90 will soon 
be before us, and I hope to make you such further recom-
4
mendations as a careful study of said reports may suggest.
COLLECTOR’S REPORT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  
o f  W a t e r v i l l e :
Taxes for 1890 as follows:
D r .
T o  Real Estate, $3,073,820, at 18 mills....................  $55,319 76
Personal, $836,781, at 18 mills  15,062 06
Polls, 1785, at $2.00  3,570 00
Supplementary Tax 1890   35 40
Abated Taxes collected.......................................  12 00
$73,999 22
Cr.
By paid F. L. Thayer, T reas  $53,456 97
State T a x   5,888 54
County T a x ............................. 2,852 33
By Abatements.      176 20
Balance uncollected taxes of 1890, 11,625 18
$73,999 22 
C. H. REDINGTON, Deputy Collector.
For G. A. ALDEN, Collector for 1890.
'orrect. H. D. BATES, Auditor.
»
$757.80 of the Uncollected Taxes above offset by bill of 
Waterville Water Co., as per contract made by City Govern­
ment.
D r .
To Uncollected Taxes of 1889, March 1, ’90  $7,590 20
Interest received on 1889 taxes........................... 196 07
$7,7*6 27
Cr .
By cash paid F. L. Thayer, Treas. . . $6,181 24
By Tax title Anna K. Gilman prop­
erty, bid in by c i ty ..................  15 39
By Abatements....................................... 617 01
Premiums allowed on 1889 taxes. . 9 20
Balance, being uncollected taxes of
1889     963 43
$7,786 27
C. H. REDINGTON, Assistant Collector.
For E. L. JONES, Collector for 1889. 
Correct. H. D. BATES, Auditor.
D r .
To Uncollected Taxes March 1,1890......................  $1,162 25
Cr .
By Gilman tax paid Treasurer by
Chas. T. Haviland.. $105 00
By cash paid F. L. Thayer, Treas. . . .  267 13
• Abatements allowed by Board. .. . 700 60
Tax title Anna K. Gilman prop­
erty, bid in by city..... 13 50
Balance, being uncollected taxes
of 1888, outstanding. 76 02
$1,162 25
C. H. REDINGTON, Treas. and Coll. for 1888.
Correct. H. D. BATES, Auditor.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
i4
I herewith submit my final report as Treasurer and Collector 
of the Town of Waterville for the year 1887:
D r .
To Uncollected Taxes as per City Report for 1890, $114 47
Cr .
Bv A batem ents........................    $106 72




Treasurer and Collector for 1887. 
Correct. H. D. BATES, Auditor.
t
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
The undersigned, Overseers of the Poor, herewith submit 
their report, as follows :
CITY FARM.
1890. Cr.
May 6. By appropriated by loan........ $245 10
Aug. 2. Paid Treas. for sales of produce, etc. . 7 34
Sept. 18. “  “ “  40 75
Dec. - 1. “ “  “  85 85
1891.
Feb. 28. Paid Treas for sales of produce, etc. . 12 24
Work of team on roads...........................  18 50
Hay furnished Fire D ept......  28 45
Stock, etc., on hand March 1 ,1 8 9 1 . . . .  753 50
Rec’d from C. A. Hill, for hay   21 00
Difference in horses exchanged with
Fire Dept.....................................  100 00
$1,312 73
1890. D r .
Mar. 1. Stock on hand............................................  $1,388 14
7. B. C. Truworthy, supplies  13 58
“  “    2 10
Apr. 4. Stewart Bros., supplies...........................  13 95
Eben Wood, swine  11 00
Chas. Soule, wagon axle. .   ..............  2 00





W. S. B. Runnells, supplies................ 6 40
X-
David Gallert, supplies........................... 48 08
C. E. Spaulding, l a b o r ........................... 3 00
Abram Jenness, l a b o r ........................... 8 25
F T. Mason, sw ine ...........................; . - 5 OC
.John Baker, lab o r ................................... 8 25
Geo. Gonnea, labor................................. 5 00
C. E. Spaulding, la b o r ......................... 2 25
0. E. Emerson, labor............................... 13 25
Williams & Austin, labor...................... 9 00
Clias. Soule, veal................................... ■ 2 10
B. C. Truwortky, supplies ..................... 8 00
C. F. Lowe, supplies............................... 20 40
Yede Dusty, labor................................... 19 75
W. S. B. Runnells, supplies................... 15 40
G. A. Alden, h o rse s ............................... 375 00
Stone & Wellington, apple trees.......... 16 00
B. C. Truwortky, supplies...................... 10 00
Presby & Dunn, supplies....................... 40 91
Geo. S. Richardson, salary in part . . . 112 50.
Augustus Otten, supplies....................... 9 08
0. E. Emerson, supplies......................... 19 10
Ckas. Gurney, l a b o r ............................... 5 00
Abram Jenness, labor......................... 4 50
Ckas. Gurney, la b o r ............................... 6 00
W. S. B. Runnells, supplies.................. 28 30
F. A. Robbins, supplies........................... 13 15
Morse & Cannon, supplies.................. 19 14
W. S. B. Runnells, supplies.................. 14 55
J. F. W alk e r ........................................... 3 00
John Darveau, Jr., supplies.................. 35 17
C. H. Emerson, l a b o r ........................... 22 00
Geo. S. Richardson, cash paid for wagon, ' 48 73
T. Rankins, labor haying....................... 23 00
C. H. Emerson, labor............................... 19 75
C. P. Sherman, shoeing........................... 4 75
C. L. Thomas, lisk ................................. 7 15-
Chas. Gurnev, labo r ...............................
Geo. S, Richardson, salary in part. . . . 
W. S. B. Runnells, supplies................
C. D. Gurney, l a b o r ...............................
Thos. Butler, supplies........................
G. S. Richardson, salary in part ..........
P aul Marshall, supplies...........................
Arnold & Co., supplies...........................
G. S. Richardson, salary in pa r t ..........
W.  S. B. Runnells, supplies.  ..........
G. S. Richardson, salary in part..........
A. 1. Trafton, blacksmithing................
Morse & Cannon, supplies...................
Chas. Gurney, labor . . .........................
W.  S. B. Runnells, supplies...................
C. P. Sherman, shoeing.......................
Geo. Jewell, teams, keeping horses, etc.,
Geo. S. Richardson, l a b o r ...................
A. Otten, supplies...................................
John Darveau, Jr., supplies...................
O. E. Emerson, supp lies ......................
L. T. Boothby & Son, insurance (trans.
from City H................................
O. J. Pelletier, supplies...........................
Chas. Bryant, labor chopping..............
H. B. Tucker & Co., supplies ..............
Geo. S. Richardson, salary in part. . . .
Fred Pooler, supplies...............................
J. H. Groder, supplies...........................
W. M. True, sund ries   . . . . . .
Thos. Rankin, l a b o r ...............................
Stewart Bros., supplies...........................














































Chas. E. Pelcha, care of poor.  ..........
Pretto Bros. & Co., clothes................
David Gallert, supplies...........................
Fred T. Mason, Jr., watching fire, etc.,
■
Paul Marshall, supplies...........................
Chas. G. Pooler, l a b o r .........................
L. A. Presby & Co., supp lies ..............
Henry Pooler, carpentering............ ..
F. C. Bryant, labor.................................
W. H. Davis, labor.................................
C. L. Thomas, sundries...........................
Libbv Bros., shoes and rubbers..........
W. B. Arnold & Co., sundries..............
F. C. Bryant, lab o r ...............................
O. E. Emerson, supplies......................
$3,734 01
Balance overdrawn . . .  ..........  $2,421 28 •
Rec’d for insurance for buildings burnt, $1,350 00
K
SUPPORT OP’ POOR NOT ON CITY FARM.
1890. Cr.
May 6. By Appropriated by loan....................... $1,084 87
23. Appropriated by assessment.......... 4,170 03
Aug. 2. Cash of sundry towns...................... 34 00
Sept. 18. Cash on acct. paupers...................... 13 00
Oct. 1. U t c 30 74
Dec. 1. U b I 10 00
1891.
Jan. 6. Cash from town of Frenchville. . . . 41 30
Cash on acct. Hattie K in g .............. 5 00
Transfer from Liquor Agency........ 928 90
Feb. 3. U ( b 1,000 00
28. Cash acct. Call family.......................
Cash from State Treas. payment
24 65
claim on acct. Soucier family. . 550 77

















Due from Fairfield or Benton, aid fur­
nished Emma Goodwin. .
Due from Troy, acct. Penney family . .
Due from Augusta, acct. Mrs. Austin
and son........................................
Due from Skowhegan, acct. Fred Les-
se a u ...............................................
Due from Lewiston, aid furnished John
H. Merrill.....................................
Due from Lewiston, aid furnished Mrs.
Margaret Nelligan.......................
Due from Caribou, aid furnished Mag-
loire Ouellette and family..........
By A ppropriation  .......... ............
1890.
Mar. 1. O verdraw ............................................ .
7. C. E. Gray, rent for Eli C lukey ..........
J. H. Wing, care of Emma Goodwin. . 
A. L. Moore, milk for Sarah Gilbert. . 
Lizzie Vallier, care Mrs. Wm. Emond,
April 4. E. H. Crowell, cash paid out . . . .  . . .
E. H. Crowell, wood for Caroline Stack-
p o le ....................................................
E. H. Crowell, cash furnished Mrs.
Emily Morton...................................
C. K. Mathews, rent, Hattie King. . .. 
Chas. King, supplies, Mary Bushey. . . .  
“  “  Victoria Lattulipp
“  “  Henry K i n g . . . .
“  “  Philip C la i r .........
“  “  Appouline Gero. .
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Caroline
Flagg ................................................










• -  - •» . .  _______
$9,470 43 



















Maine Insane Hospital, acct. W. A
Stewart   42 21
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Archie
Blair   32 64
 
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Margaret
N elligan ................     13 21
Mary Parcher, rent, Caroline Stackpole 7 50
Chas. Hunter, wood, Mrs. Sophie Mayo 3 25
Jos. Boshan, wood, Josephine Ranco. . 2 00
Mrs. Chas. Pelcha, 2 00
Sarah Mitchell. . . .  1 00
Geo. D. Gonnea. . 5 00
Mrs. Jos. Vigue. . 2 50
Gott Pooler 2 d . . . .  2 50
Jos. M u t ty .......... 2 50
Chas. G. Pooler, wood, Octave Drouin, 2 50
Chas. Pelcha. . 2 25
Ceo. Jenness, wood, Abraham Jenness, 4 25
Josephine Ranco, 2 00
John Baker  2 00
Sarah Mitchell . . 2 00
Jos. Pooler, wood, Andrew Thibedeau, 8 50
G. N. Maxham. . . .  2 00
Geo. D. Gonnea. . 2 00
J.  B. Friel & Co., shoes, Dyer, Rowe,
Lattulipp, Hoystens, Goodnow,
and King...........................................  9 20
Wm. H. Davis, board, Edwin Tibbetts, I 00
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Clair. . . .  6 00
Appouline Gero, 4 50
Lizzie Vallier, care Mrs. Wm. Emond, 8 00
W. T. Haines, rent, Josephine Ranco. . 3 50
Chas. Pelcha . . . .  4 00
Wm. Pelcha..........  4 00
Town of Pittsfield, support, Nancy
Spaulding   52 14
Thos. Butler, supplies, Lizzie Fortier. . 16 00
May 6.
Thos. Butler supplies, Frank Cotain. .
Edwin Tibbetts, 
Mrs. Jos. B. Ranco, board, children of
Jos. C. Colby..............................
Mrs. Edw. Lattulipp, board, Victoria
Lattulipp...........................................
E. W. Hall, rent, Mrs. John Tozer. . . . 
Chas. King, supplies, Mary Bushey..
J. L. Fortier, services as city physician, 
Stewart Bros., supplies, Mrs. Call . . . .
Mrs. B. King,
J. H. Merrill, 
Hattie King. . 
Henry A. Waite, food for lockup . . . .
J. C. Morrill, board, Mrs. Welcome
Page...................................................
J. L. Fortier, medical services, Sarah
Gilbert...............................................
Vede Delaware, board, Sarah Gilbert. .
J. L. Fortier, medical services, Wm.
Emond’s family...............................
W. T. Haines, rent, Ranco family . . . .
u u Pelcha family.. .
John Lublow, wood, Hattie King. . . .
A. L. Moore, milk, Mrs. C a l l ..............
T. J. Bates, rent, T. F. Call...................
Fred Pooler, supplies, Richard Butler. .
Gott Pooler. . . .  
Mrs. F. Fallow. . 
Mrs. F. Gurney, 
Mrs. Louis Perry, 
Jos. Mutty . . . .  
Peter Pooler 
Abram Jenness, 
John Baker . . . .  







































Joseph Ranco . .
Chas. Pelcha . .
Sarah Coro . . . .
Chas. Vigue, board, Joseph Mayo
Jos. Boshan, wood, John B a k e r ...........
Mrs. Lydia Gereau,
Mrs. Chas. Lesseau,
Abram Ranco . . .
E. H. Crowell, cash paid o u t ..............
wood, Hattie King . . .
Ruth Kimball, care Mrs. 
C a l l ....................................................
E. H. Crowell, cash to Elizabeth Whit­
man ...................................................
E. H. Crowell, Brownell, wood, Caro­
line Stackpole...................................
E. H. Crowell, Jerusha Ellis, care Mrs.
C a l l ....................................................
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins,
Chas. Fenton, care David Gibbins
A. L. Moore, milk, Hattie King..........
David Gallert, supplies, Mrs. Welcome
Page ...............................................
David Gallert, supplies, Victoria Lattu-
lipp .................................................................................................................................................................................
David Gallert, supplies, Philip Clair. . 
Rev. N. Charland, funeral, Jos. Maheu, 
Stewart Bros., supplies, Mrs. T. F. Call, 
Mrs. Kimball, care Mrs. Cora Call. . . . 
C. F. Lowe, supplies, Louis Burgess. .
wood, Mrs. T. F. Call. . . .
Hattie King............

































J. H. Wing, board, Emma Goodwin . . 9 00
J. B. Friel, salary in part, Overseer of
P o o r   41 66
Jos. B. Ranco, board, Colbv children. . 18 00
'  *  % j
Peter Clairman. board and care, Vede
Lab by’s b o y   4 50
T. J. Bates, supplies, Geo. Penney. . . .  3 67
O. J. Pelletier, supplies, John Jenness, 21 00
Jos. Perry . . 28 50
Jos. Bushey. . 14 00
Chas. Lesseau, 1 45
Annie Gereau, 2 35
O. J. Pelletier, supplies, Abram Jen­
ness   20 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid out...* . 2 58
Peter Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Toulouse 32 00
Mrs. Willett. . 16 00
Angie Vigue, 16 00
Henry King. . 57 00
Jos. Bushey, . 44 00
Jos. Lashus. . 16 00
J. C. Morrill, board, Mrs. Welcome
P a g e     14 00
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins, 12 00
Chas. Fenton. . 12 00
Chas. Fenton, care David Gibbins . . . .  28 00
Rev. N. Charland, burial services, A.
Blair    4 00
T. J. Bates, rent, Geo. Penney  7 50
Mrs. Edw. Lattulipp, board and care
Victoria Lattulipp  11 25
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Clair . . . .  20 00
Mary Bushey. . 10 00
Appouline Gero, 17 50
Tibbetts   2 00
Paul Marshall, supplies, Wm. Mitchell, 3 50
Sarah Mitchell, 5 00
Geo. Gurney, 10 50
June 6.
Paul Marshal, supplies, G.N. Maxham, 2 00
Mrs. C. Lesseau 10 00
John Pooler. . 9 00
Barney Ranco, 42 50
Mrs. C. Lesseau 24 00
July 3. W. T. Haines, rent, Chas. Pelcha . . . .  4 00
A. Ranco family. . 3 50
3 50
Butler & Son, supplies  23 26
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins, 12 00
Chas. Fenton, care David Gibbins. . . .  27 00
Thos. Rankins, labor  6 00
E. L. Getchell, rent, Perry family . . . .  18 00
% '  % /
Chas. Gurnev, l a b o r   2 00
* *  ■
J. H. Wing, board, Emma Goodwin. . 8 00
Jos Carriveau, wood. Abram Ranco. . 2 00
Jos. Perry   2 00
%/
E. W. Hall, rent, Mrs. John Tozer. .. . 13 00
Thos. Butler, supplies, John Gurney. . 18 00
Jas. Perry, board and care Chas. Raney, 8 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies, Mrs Chas.
Murray     50 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies, Sophie Mayo, 37 50
Chas. Rowe, 50 00
Wm. Ames. . 4 01
Jos. Chebo. . 2 00
Ed Tibbetts, . 5 00
Geo. Penney, 5 19
Mrs. L. Bur­
gess   1 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies, Abram
Rauco   1 75
W. M. Lincoln & Co., supplies, Mrs.
B u t le r    24 00
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Caroline
Clagg   33 86
*
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Lizzie
Blanchard   36 36
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Archie
Blair  53 84
Maine Insane Hospital, acct M. Nelli-
gan   38 80
Maine Insane Hospital, acct Wm. A.
Stewart   38 61
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Peter
King ...............................................  39 99
Thos. Butler, supplies, Lizzie Fortier. . 27 55
E. H . Crowell, cash paid ou t..............  1 40
Mrs. Louis Burgess. . 65
cash paid Brownell, 
wood, Caroline Stackpole............  1 25
J Valiev, coffin, J. Gravel................  8 00
Chas. King, supplies, Mary Bushey . . 5 00
Nedeau..............  9 00
Appouline Gero, 12 00
Philip C la ir . . . .  10 00
Fred Pooler, supplies, Gott Pooler. . . .  18 00
Geo. Gurnev. . . .  6 16
Mrs. C. Lesseau 2 25
Chas. Rowe  5 00
A0 Thibedeau. .. 3 50
Sarah Coro  9 00
Richard Butler. . 18 00
Mrs. F. Fallon. . 9 00
Mrs. F. Gurney, 9 25
Mrs. L. Perry . . .  4 50
Jos. Muttv  13 50
Peter Pooler. . . .  10 13
Chas. Pelcha.. .  7 08
Jos. Ranco , . . .  6 00
Clara Cote, board and care Ellen Dusty 18 00
W.  T. Haines, ren t   3 50
Mrs. Nelson Higgins, care Appouline





John Darveau, Jr., supplies, Annie
Dver  23 00
John Darveau, Jr.. supplies, John
G ravel   38 00
John Darveau, Jr., supplies, John Lat­
tulipp  23 00
John Darveau, Jr .,  supplies, Lydia
Gero   13 00
Dannie Hallett, board, Chas. Fenton. . 12 0
Mrs. Edw. Lattulipp, board and care,
Victoria Lattulipp..............  . . 18 40
Gray & Foster, rent, Cary family........ 16 00
Mary Parcher, rent, C. Stackpole. . . . .  10 00
Mrs. Mary Nichols, board, Minnie
Parsons .............................................  1075
Foster, Gray & Lyford, rent......  5 00
Mrs. Jos. B. Ranco board and care, J.
Colby’s children...................... 18 00
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins, 17 50
J. B. Friel, salary in part, Overseer
of Poor......................................  27 66
J. L. Fortier, services as city physician 52 10
Sept. 2, O. J. Pelletier, supplies, Mrs. Drouin. . 32 50
44 44 J. Jenness  13 00
44 44 Jos. Perry   19 50
W. T. Haines, rent, Ranco family........ 7 00
J. C. Morrill, board, Mrs. Welcome
P a g e ......................................... 12 00
D. P. Stowell, services as city physician 31 25
J. H. Wing, board, Emma Goodwin. . 9 00
Rev. N. Charland, burial, Philomene
Begin........................................  3 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid E. Tibbetts. . 25
44 ‘4 out, sundries, 5 30
E. H. Crowell, services as Overseer of
Poor, six months........................ 83 33
Fred Burgess, supplies.............................; 50 01
4 4 4 4 Jos. T heabu.. . .  5 00
Mrs. Geo. Pooler, care and board, Lewis 44 00
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Mayo,
Clair and Mrs. Nedeau  20 00
Chas. King, supplies, Appouline Gero. 18 00
"  Mary Bushey. . 9 00
J .  C. Morrill, board, Mrs. Welcome
P a g e   16 00
Peter Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Tou­
louse   24 00
Peter Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Vetlett, 12 00
" " Mrs. Angie
Vigue     12 00
Peter Marshall, supplies, Kfenry King. 36 00
14 44 Jos. Bushey, 16 00
‘4 44 Jos. Lashus. . 24 00
Dow & Greene, wood, C. Stackpole . . 7 60
44 E. T ib b e tts . . . .  2 00
44 44 Geo. Penney . . 2 00
M. J. Valley, coffin, Geo. Begaint . . . .  8 00
A. O. Hallett, board, David Gibbins. . 14 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies, Mrs. Chas.
M u rra y   18 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies, Sophie Mayo 13 50
4 4 4 4 Chas. Rowe, 18 00
44 44 E. Tibbetts, 2 00
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Caroline
Flagg   39 46
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Lizzie
Blanchard   39 56
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Margaret
Nelligan   46 00
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Peter
King.................................................... 35 84
Redington & Co., coffin, Jos. Mayo. . . 6 00
Redington & Co., coffin, child, John
Julian . ' .   3 00
Redington & Co., coffin, child, Eli
Vigue ................................................ 3 5(
Oct. 7.
Redington & Co., services etc., Kate
Mahoney................................  9 00
Redington & Co.., coffin, child, Fred
B u t le r    3 00
D. P. Stowell, medical services, Minnie
Parsons..................................  15 00
K. W. Hall, rent, Mrs. John Tozer. . . .  13 00
Fred Pooler, supplies, Richard Butler. . 26 00
Jos. Mutty . . . .  19 50
Mrs. F. Fallon. 13 90
Mrs. F. Gurnev, 9 75
■
Mrs. L. Perrv. . 6 50
% /
Peter Blanchard, 10 00
Gott Pooler . . . .  26 00
Mrs. Sarah Coro, 13 00
Peter Pooler. . . .  9 00
Geo. Gurney . . 6 79
Jos. F i s h   14 00
Leonard Marshall - 15 56
Mrs. C. Lesseau, 3 00
Mary Parcher, rent, Caroline Stackpole, 5 00
W.  T. Haines, rent, Ranco family . . . .  3 50
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins, 17 50
Paul Marshall, supplies, Barney Ranco, 30 25
Jos. Bushey . . 16 00
Mrs. C. Lesseau 34 57
Thos. Butler, supplies, Fred B utler.. . .  3 00
L. Fortier . . . .  26 00
John Gurney . . 15 05
Peter Clairman, board and care Vede
Libby’s boy............................  8 00
E. H. Crowell, cash, wood for Caroline
Stackpole .......................................  1 25
E. H. Crowell, cash, postage..............  40
E. H. Crowell, expenses in case of
Minnie J. Parsons.    2 5q
J. B. Friel, services as Overseer of Poor, 27 76
c *
J. B. Friel, cash paid E. Tibbetts  1 00
Geo. Cary’s wife, 1 00
out sundries . . . .  50
J. B. Ranco, board and care Jos.
Colby’s children  18 00
J. C. Morrill, board, Mrs. W.  Page. . . 12 00
Rev. N. Charland, cash paid ou t  8 00
burial services, Eli
Vigue’s child  3 00
Chas. King, supplies, Mary Bushey . 9 00*
Mrs. Jas. Gero, 12 00
Philip Clair . . . .  18 00
Appouline Gero, 18 00
Sam’l King, rent, Mrs. Chas. Murray, 24 00
J. H. Wing, board, Emma Goodwin. . 9 00
Fannie Hallett, board, David Gibbins, 14 00
Town of Vassalboro, supplies and med.
services, Wm. Reynold’s family. . 31 17
G. S. Flood & Co., wood, E. Tibbetts, 1 00
64 44 L. Marshall, 2 75
J. Darveau, supplies, Annie Dyer . . . .  13 00
Mrs. J. Lattulipp, 13 00
Mrs. Geo. Carv, 21 50
*  *
Louis Marshall. . 21 00
E. Valley, coffin, Leon Rancour  8 0C
Raney & Marshall, supplies, Annie
G onnea   3 50
W. T. Haines, rent, A. Ranco family. . 3 50
N. Charland, burial, Jos. Thibodeau . , 3 50
Raney & Marshall, supplies  1 50
James Perry, board and care Chas.
* /  y
R a n e v    8 00
«>
w
C. L. Thomas, supplies, G. Brickons. . 3 45
Morse & Cannon, supplies, C. Murray. . 13 00
- Sophie Mayo 16 50
Chas. Rowe, 16 00
Libby Bros., supplies, Mrs. Jos. Vigue, 2 50
Dec. 2.
Nov. 4.
Libby Bros., supplies, Abram Je nness, 2 00
Jos. C. Colby . . 2 00
Mrs. W ille tt . . . .  1 50
Richard Butler. . 3 75
Frank Gonnea. . 1 25
Annie Gero  1 00
Raney & Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Henry
Willett........................... *  1 25
Raney & Marshall, supplies, Jos. Col­
by’s ch ildren   3 00
Raney & Marshall, supplies, Ellen
Dusty   1 81
E. H. Crowell, cash paid out, sundries, 1 20
wood, Caro­
line Stackpole *   1 25
A. L. Moore, milk, Hattie K in g   14 49
A. O. Hallett, board, David Gibbins. . 14 00
E. L. Getchell, rent, James Perry and
fam ily   18 00
J. C. Morrill, board Mrs. W. P a g e . . . .  18 00
• i •
J. H. Wing, board, Emma Goodwin. . 9 00
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Clair  18 00
Appouline Gero. . 18 00
Mrs. James Gero, 13 00
Mary B ushey .. . .  9 00
Mrs. Chas. Murray 10 00
A. L. Moore, milk, Mary Gaudreau. . 3 60
Peter Marshall, supplies, Henry King. . 6 00
Jos. Bushey. . 64 00
Jos. Lashus. . 40 00
Mrs. Toulouse 38 00
Mrs. Ouileete, 19 00
Angie Vigue, 19 00
Redington & Co., coffin, Frank Bishop, 6 00
Clara Cote, board, Ellen Dusty  26 00
E. W. Hall, rent and support, Mrs.
John Tozer  13 00
1891.
Jan. 6.
John Darveau, supplies, Mrs. John
Lattulipp  8 00
John Darveau, supplies, Annie Dyer. . 8 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid, postage . . . .  30
wood, Caro­
line Stackpole  1 25
E. H. Crowell, cash paid, John Wilson, 75
expenses, C.
H. Fogg, A u g u s ta ..   2 85
E. H. Crowell, cash paid in case of
Leveque    4 00
Fred Pooler, supplies, Richard Butler. . 26 00
Jos. Mutt\r   19 50
Mrs. F. Fallon. . 13 00
Jos. Ranco  26 00
Mrs. Louis Perry, 6 50
Frank Connea. . 15 00
Gott Pooler . . . .  19 50
Sarah Coro . . . .  13 00
L. Marshall. . . .  16 25
Jos. F i s h   1 98
Jos. B ushey ....  2 50
John Jenness . . 2 50
Mary Gaudreau, 2 80
Abram Ranco . . 42 65
A. L. Moore, milk, Hattie K in g   3 72
Town of Brunswick, supplies, Lydia J.
Seco   52 00
Mitchell Valley, board and care, Philip
D y e r         8 00
€.
Chas. Bushey, board and care, Sylvester
Lashus...............................................  8 7 5
Shorey & Co., team, Chas. H u n te r .. . .  1 50
A. L. Moore, milk, Hattie K in g   3 60
S. A. Estes, boots, Mrs. W. P a g e . . . .  1 15
J. B. Friel, services as Overseer of Poor, 41 64
W. T. Haines, rent, A. Ranco family, 7 00
Jan. 6.
Feb. 3
J . B. Charland & Co., supplies, Colby’s
boys...................................................
J. B. Charland & Co., supplies, Mrs.
Dver....................................................
« /
J . B. Charland & Co., supplies, Annie
D y e r .  ...................................
Maine Insane Hospital, acet. Caroline
Flagg ...............................................
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Lizzie
Blanchard .......................................
Maine Insane Hospital, acct., Margaret
N e llig an ...........................................
Maine Insane Hospital, acct. Peter
King....................................................
L. W. Rogers, rent, Martha J. Tibbetts, 
Thos. Butler, supplies, Lizzie Fortier, 
Rev. N. Charland, burial, Mrs. Magloire
Ouilette.............................................
Mary Parcher, rent, C. S tackpole ....
E. H. Crowell, cash paid, postage. . . .  
J. B. Friel, services as Overseer of Poor, 
J. Lublow, wood, Mrs. Geo. King. . . .
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Clair.........
“  “ Appouline Gero. .
f
u “ Mary Bushey. .. .
u “ Mrs. C. Murray. .
Orrin Towne, rent, Martha J. Tib­
betts .............. .....................................
Alex Pelcha, board and care, Michael
W illett...............................................
#
Appouline Pooler, care Mrs. Willett. .
D. P. Stowell, salary in part as City 
Phvsician.........................................
4/
D. P. Stowell, salary in part as City
■ Physician...........................................
M. J. Valley, coffin, Jos. V alley ..........


























Libby Bros., shoes, Mayo children... 2 50
Mitchell Willett . . 4 00
J. C. Morrill, board, Mrs. W. Page. . . 16 00
C. E. Gray, rent, Levi Clukey family. . 36 00
M. Gallert, shoes and boots  35 00
J. L. Fortier, salary in part, City
Physic ian   62 52
O. J. Pelletier, supplies, Ellen Dusty. . 1 60
Mrs. Drouin, 55 00
John Jenness, 22 00
O. J. Pelletier, supplies, Josephine
P e r ry   33 00
C. A. Hill, teams, E. H. Crowell  21 50
J. B. Friel  3 00
Mrs. A. F. Williams, care C. Stackpole, 6 00
Stewart Bros., supplies, Chas. Rogers . . 14 09
Louis Burgess, 3 59
Hattie King. . 61 45
Jos. Bufor . . . .  4 4 1
M. J. Tibbetts, 1 54
Sophie Ma3'o. . 10 00
Mrs. Cal l . . . .  3 7 0
Mrs. C. Rowe. . 3 00
E. Tibbetts. . . .  6 9 6
C. E. Gray, rent, Philip Clair family. 45 00
J. L. Fortier, medical services, Fran­
cois Leveque  27 00
C. E. Gray, rent, James Gereau  12 00
John Darveau, supplies, Mrs. Jos. Lat*
lippe     8 00
John Darveau, supplies, Annie Dyer. . 8 00
Mrs. L. Coret, 18 09
L. Marshall. . 12 00
Thos. Butler, supplies.  49 45
E. H .  Crowell, salary in part, Overseei
of P oor    83 33
Dow & Greene, fuel, Mrs. C. Murray. 1 75
Mar. 3.
Dow & Greene, fuel, Ed. Tibbetts. ...
C. Stackpole. . . .  
M. J. Tibbetts. . 
Lewis L o rd . . . .
S. Mayo..........
James Gereau. . 
Dow & Greene, fuel, Continental
House ..............................................
Dow & Greene, fuel, L. Marshall, 
A. L. Moore, milk, H. King................




Peter Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Tallouse, 
A. L. Moore, milk, M. Gaudreau..........
Chas. King, supplies, Philip Claire. .. .
Appouline Gero, 
Mary Bushey. . 
Mrs. C. Murray,
D. P. Stowell, salary in p a r t ..................
Fred Pooler, salary, Overseer of Poor, 
Fred Pooler, supplies, L. M arshall.. . .








Mrs. L. Perry. .
Jos. M utty........
Jos. R an c o ., . .  
Gott Pooler. . . .  
Mrs. G. Lashus,




































E. L. Getchell, rent, Jas. Peny and
family  9 00
Mrs. J. H. Cowin, washings, Mrs. Geo.
Lashus  1 00
Town of Fairfield, medical attendance,
acct. Geo. Ranco  10 00
Town of Oakland, care and medical 
services Mary Valley at Insane
Hospital  145 20
Town of Oakland, keeping Bertha E.
D avis     7 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies..................  2 1 98
Mary Pareher, rent, C. Stackpole. . . .  62
Reney & Marshall, supplies, Mrs. Rosa
W il le t t . . ...........................................  1 50
Reney & Marshall, supplies, Mayo chil­
dren   4 00
Fred Pooler, tickets, Magloire Ouilette’s
family to Caribou........................... 14 65
Rev. N. Charland, burial, Mary Lord. . 4 00
M. J. Valley, coffin and robe, Mrs.
Willett .............................................  8 00
J. Peavy & Bros., supplies  5 25
Vidal Paulin, cutting wood, Maiy Gaud-
r e a u .................................................... 75
Town of Pittsfield, board of Nancy
Spaulding.........................................  52 14
Peter Marshall, supplies ....................... '  17 82
Reney & Marshall, supplies, Magloire
Ouilette’s children...........................  11 00
O. J. Pelletier, supplies, Mrs. O. Drouin, 10 00
fc4 44 John Jenness. . 6 00
44 u Jos. Perry . . .  4 00
David Gallert, supplies...........................  34 10
M. Gallert, boots and shoes............ , .  , 12 40
Paul Marshall, supplies, Barney Ranco, 37 75
44 44 Mrs. C. Lesseau 43 14
Mar. 3.
Paul Marshall, supplies, Jos. Bushey. .
J. EL Wing, board, Emma Goodwin.
E, H. Crowell, cash paid out, postage. .
E. H. Crowell, cash paid, sundries night
of fire ...............................................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid, wood, City
Poor House. . ...................................
*
Mar. 6. Winslow Lumber Co..  ......................
Liquors furnished poor.   ................
T o ta l .................................................
Balance undrawn...................... ..............
Balance overdrawn, acct. City Farm. . .
•  •
Balance overdrawn  ..................
Some explanation is due the tax payers of Waterville in re­
gard to the cost of the City Farm the past year. In the first 
place, we were instructed to purchase a pair of horses for use 
on the farm, and ordered to have the old horses killed. We 
bought a pair of horses, and paid $375.00 for them. These 
horses being young and sound were transferred to the Fire 
Department, and the old steamer horses sent to the farm. We 
expected a special appropriation for this purchase, but it was 
not given us, and the amount was taken from the appropriation 
for support of poor.
Another large item of expense was caused by the burning of 
the City Poor House, on the night of Feb. 4, the house, store 
house, and the contents of both being entirely consumed. This 
necessitated the purchase of new furniture, bedding, clothing, 
stoves, etc. In this fire, as is well known, one of the inmates, 
a partially demented girl fourteen years old, lost her life, al­
though a woman and two small children, who were sleeping in 
the same room with the unfortunate girl, escaped. Had it not 
been for the heroic efforts of the Superintendent, Mr. Richard­
son, many more would have perished, because, owing to their 
mental condition, they did not realize their danger, and had to 














Many valuable articles were in the store house, among which 
was a new market wagon, purchased last summer.
We wish to say that the farm has been greatly improved in 
the past two years. Much of the land has been ploughed and 
seeded down, and the hay cut last year was first-class.
In closing, we would recommend that the farm be sold, and 
an Alms House built within one mile of the City; with land 
enough for suitable gardens, etc., believing that the City can 
support those who are entirely dependent upon them much 
cheaper in that way than can be done by re-building the 
City Farm House, and carrying on the farm. Another ad­
vantage would be that the house could be reached with a
fire service should occasion require the same.
Respectfully submitted,
E. H. CROWELL, ) Overseers 
FRED POOLER, C 0f




To t h e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
i*
In compliance with the provisions of the Citv Ordinances 
the Chief Engineer herewith presents his third annual report, 
containing a statement of the fires and their causes, losses 
and insurances, the condition of the department and expendi­
tures for the year ending March 1st, 1891.
The Force of the Department consists of a Chief Engineer 
and two Asst. Engineers, one Engine Co., one Hook & Lad­
der Co., and two Hose Companies, as follows:
H o r a c e  G. T o z e r ,  Chief Engineer.
W. B. P r o c t o r ,  1st. Asst. Engineer.
C h a s .  F. P o o l e r ,  2d Asst. Engineer.
F. C. THAYER ENGINE CO., NO. 1.
Increase Robinson, Foreman ; Alfred Thompson, Asst. 
Foreman ; E. A. Vose, Clerk and Treasurer; and twelve men.
APPLETON HOOK AND LADDER CO., NO. 2.
J. J. Lintern, Foreman; W. F. Kennison, Asst. Foreman;
«
Selden Whitcomb, Clerk and Treasurer; and twelve men.
NEPTUNE HOSE CO., NO. 6.
E. F. Brann, Foreman; J. N. Bennett, Steward; Clias.
Turner, Clerk and Treasurer; and nine men.
WATER ST. HOSE CO., NO. 3.
Henry Bushey, Foreman; Joseph Vashon, Steward; Chas. 
Butler, Clerk and Treasurer; and nine men.
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY
Property in the house of F. C. Thayer Engine Co., No. 1 :
1 Button Steam Fire Engine, L two-horse hose wagon, 2,300 
feet of cotton hose, 2 horses, 1 pair swing harnesses, 1 pair of 
work harnesses, 15 rubber coats and straps, 2 engineers’ coats,
1 axe, 2 bars, 4 discharge pipes, >12 nozzles, 7 ladder straps, 
10 spanners, 6 hydrant wrenches, 15 spanner belts, 2 monkey- 
wrenches, 2 oil cans, 2 suction spanners, 3 screw wrenches, 2 
small wrenches, 2 screw-drivers, 2 packing wrenches, 2 wheel 
wrenches, I hammer, 1 coal shovel, 1 jack screw, 1 whip, 1 
cross bar and whiffletree, 1 steam heater (not in use), 2 stoves, 
50 feet of 1-inch rubber hose, 1 pair steps, 1 duster, 3 
brooms, 2 shovels, 4 lamps, 1 stable lamp, 2 lanterns, 4 horse 
blankets, 2 rubber covers, 4 halters, 2 pails, 2 pitchforks, 1 
punch, 1 kerosene can, 1 window brush, 1 comb and brush, 1 
gin block, 1 wash-tub, 1 sprinkler, 1 bedstead and mat­
tress, 1 stand, 19 chairs, 1 office desk, 1 4-lamp chandelier, 
1-2 ton coal, 2 bales hay, 10 bushels grain, 1 bale straw.
Property in charge of Appleton Hook & Ladder Co. :
1 H. & L Truck, one 50 ft. Bangor extension ladder, one 19 
and one 20 ft. roof ladders, one 26 ft. ladder, two 24 ft. lad­
ders, two 20 ft. ladders, 2 large fire hooks, 4 axes, 4 lanterns,
2 torches, 4 buckets, 1 iron bar, 1 door opener, 1 fire hook 
and chain, 1 pair ladder dogs, 2 coils rope, 2 ladder cranks, 1 
carriage wrench, 1 carriage jack, 15 rubber coats and straps, 
14 fire hats, 1 office desk, 1 carpet, 1 4-lamp chandelier, 2 
stoves, 4 lamps, 1 broom, 1 shovel.
Property in charge of Water St. Hose Co., No. 3 :
One 4-wheel hose reel, 1,250 ft. cotton hose, 2 axes, 2 hy­
drant wrenches, 6 spanners and belts, 1 wrench, 1 cross bar 
and whiffletree, 4 lanterns, 3 discharge pipes, 6 nozzles, 12 
rubber coats and belts, 2 stoves, 40 chairs, 1 carpet, 2 tables, 
1 desk, 1 mirror, 1 hose sled, 1-2 cord wood.
Property in charge of Neptune Hose Co., No. 6. :
/
One 1-horse hose wagon, 1,250 ft. cotton hose, 2 discharge 
pipes and nozzles, 1 controlling nozzle, 4 lanterns, 1 relief
valve, 12 rubber coats, 12 fire hats, 7 spanners, 2 hydrant 
wrenches, 7 ladder straps, 1 carrriage wrench, 40 chairs, 2 ta­
bles, 1 6-lamp chandelier, 1 mirror, 1 carpet, 1 ice urn, 3 gob­
lets, 3 trumpets, 2 torches, 3 stoves, 1 hose sled. In this house 
is stored one of the hand engines and reel not in use ; 50 ft. 1- 
incli rubber hose. In this house city water has been put in.
FIRE ALARMS.
In 1890, March 21, 2.45 a. m., alarm given for fire on Plains 
in house owned bv Jos. Roderick, and occupied by B. W. 
Guion. Water Street Hose Co. responded. Damage to build­
ing, $450.00. Insured for same amount. Damage to contents 
of building, unknown. Inquest held. Cause of fire unknown.
April 29, 11.50 a .  m ., alarm for fire in rear o f  Atkinson Co.'s 
store, Main street. Extinguished without aid of Fire Depart­
ment No loss.
May 21, 4.30 a .  m., alarm given for fire on Common street, 
owned by Foster & Gray, occupied by Hayes and Putnam. 
Loss trifling. Insured. Fire supposed to be incendiary.
June 10, 9.50 a. m., alarm for fire on Appleton St. Chim­
ney burning out. Extinguished without Department.
Sept. 21, 4.20 a .  m . ,  fire in Lane & Walls' store house, own­
ed by Foster & Gray. Insured $150 on building, $500 on Lane 
& Walls’ goods. Inquest held. Jury reported cause of fire 
unknown.
Nov. 5, 8 p .  m .,  fire in Winslow, in house owned by Streeter 
Getchell, and occupied by Louis Pollard. House and stable 
total loss. Insured for $1,500. Contents insured $600. 
Steamer No. 1 responded to call.
Dec. 2, 8.15 p . m., still alarm for fire on Plains, in Adolph 
Valle’s house. Cause wood-box too near stove. Loss trifling. 
Insured.
Dec. 6, still alarm for fire in house owned by J. F. Hill, 
caused by chimney burning out. Loss $25. Insured. Fire 
Department not called out.
In 1891, Feb. 5, 12.40 a. m., alarm for fire at City Farm 
house. Impossible for Department to render any assistance 
with their apparatus, as there was no water supply out there.
Asst. Engineer and some of the firemen went out in teams, and 
assisted in taking care of the inmates. All the inmates rescued 
except one. Cause of fire defect in chimney. House and 
store house total loss. Insurance $1,350. Loss on building 
and contents $3,500.
Feb. 13, 6.45 a .  m., fire in Dunn Block, occupied on first 
floor by Presby & Dunn, and the upper stories as a hotel by J.
B. Friel. Steamer, No. 1, Hose Co., No. 6, Hook & Ladder Co., 
No. 2 responded. Building saved in damaged condition. Loss 
on b u i l d i n g  and contents $25,000. Fully insured. Fire causedo ^
by combustible materials being placed too near the furnace.
I wish for the third time to urge upon the City Government 
the necessity of a fire alarm system, with a bell on the City 
Hall. The total cost would not exceed $2,000, I  think, and 
might be the means of saving that amount of property at one 
fire.
The Department needs 1,000 feet of hose at once. There is, 
perhaps, 800 feet of hose that has been in use for some years, 
that could be used by the Sewer Department, and I should rec­
ommend the transfer of as much as they need to that depart­
ment.
There has been a new four-wheeled hose wagon placed in the 
Neptune house on Silver street, this year. I t  cost $250. The 
hose reel that the Neptune’s used has been transferred to the 
Water St. Co.’s house.
The Department has responded to two calls from out of the 
city; one at Winslow, where they rendered valuable service in 
saving adjoining buildings, and one at North Anson.
In closing, I  wish to thank the officers and members of the 
Department, and the citizens generally, for their support.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. G. TOZER, Chief Engineer. -
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
1 Steam Fire Engine and Hose Carriage................
1 Hose W agon.................. ......................
1 Hook & Ladder truck and apparatus 
1 Hand Engine and Hose Carriage.. . .  
1 4-Wkeeled Hose Carriage...................
4.800 feet of reliable hose...........................................
1 span horses and harnesses.......................................
2 Dump Carts........................................................
2 Sleds ................................. .........................................
Furniture bought of No. 3 Engine Co.......................
Steamer house and lot, including H. & L. house. . 
Old water pipes and hydrants connected with
Lockwood Mills....................................................















Mar. 1. Balance undrawn    $880 54
Apr. 4. Appropriation................................  780 55
“    80
May 5. Waterville Water Company......  1,000 00
25. Appropriation    4,718 65.
1891.
Feb. 28. Work of team, (cash paid Treas.) . . . .  5 00
Labor of team on streets...........  26o 91
City Hall Park. . . .  10 50
Labor of team for Health Dept, miscel­
laneous Acct........................ ............  8 75
Labor of team Acct. Sewer Dept.
(maintaining).......................  25 20
Labor of team Acct. Schools....... 10 50
$7,201 40
1890. D r.
Mar. 7. John Fardy, salary in pa r t ..................  $56 00







Jolm Fardy, salary in part .................... 62 00
Frank Tupper, cleaning and painting
wagon ................................................ 6 00
G. S. Flood & Co., coal...................... 8 64
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies.................. 12 75
Waterville Water Co., hydrant rental. . 1,000 00
John Fardv, salary in p a r t .................. 60 00
Electric Light & P. Co.......................... 16 50
tt u 15 50
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies .............. 14 60
Learned & Brown, labor...................... 51 36
John Fard}% salary in part ................ 62 00
Electric Light & P. Co............................ 17 50
Geo. F. Healey, cash paid out, supplies,
labor and trucking......................... 6 85
H. G. Tozer, cash paid ou t.................. 8 74
Lockwood Co., waste for steamer. . . . 4 68
Waterville Water Co., hydrant rental. . 1,075 00
C. H. Redington, hay................ .. . 49 20
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies..................... 13 95
J. N. Bennett, labor............................... 8 33
Ebem S. Hutchins, cash paid labor,
cleaning e tc ....................................... 5 30
Electric Light & P. C o........................... 16 50
%
F. L. Thayer, cash paid, labor.............. 14 63
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, * 25
John Fardy, salary in p a r t ................... 60 00
Chas. F. Pooler, services, 2d Asst. En­
gineer ................................................ 15 00
Electric Light & P. Co........................... 16 50
John Fardy, salary in p a r t ................ 62 00
F. A. Robbins, supplies........................... 5 95
C. P. Sherman, shoeing horses.............. 13 45
Dr. A. Jolv, veterinary services.......... 14 50
Hayden & Robinson, supplies.............. 40 15
Electric Light & P. Co........................... 16 50
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies................... 12 50
Sept. 2. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies.....  11 25
Appleton Hook & Ladder Co., pay roll, .120 43
John Fardy, salary in p a r t ................... . 62 00
John H. Davis,....................    30 00
Water Street Hose Co., pay roll. . . . . .  105 00
Neptune Hose Co., pay roll......  96 G7
F. C. Thayer Co., pay roll..........   143 75
Dow & Greene, supplies........................  7 50
Oct. 7. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies....................  16 45
....................  7 50
Wm. S. Davis & Son............................... 250 00
M. C. R. R. Co., freight......................  I I  75
Electric Light Co..................................... 16 50
John Fardy, salary in pa r t ................... 60 00
Nov. 4. Electric Light & P. Co................... 16 50
H. G. Tozer, cash paid out labor,
«
trucking and wood for Steamer
H o u se ...............................................  5 35
H. G. Tozer, cash paid, G. F. Healey, 8 35
u “ i c e .................  1 70
H. G. Tozer, cash paid, cleaning En­
gine No. 3......................................... 1 70
John Fardy, salary in pa r t   62 00
Arnold & Co., supplies   14 17
G. S. Flood & Co., coal  3 50
Dec. 2. W. S. B. Runnels, supplies  14 35
Electric Light & P. Co........................... 16 50
John Fardy, salary in part ................  60 00
Eben S. Hutchins, blacksmithing and
la b o r ..................................................  5 25
W. W. Spaulding, labor, paint, e t c . . . .  3 40
1891.
Jan. 6. I. S. Bangs, stone .................................  * 2 50
G. S. Flood & Co., coal..................   4 3 2
Electric Light & P. Co  16 50
E. F. Brann, glass, putty and labor. . 1 65
C. P. Sherman, shoeing  22 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies  7 60
John Far(fy, salary in part. /   62 00
VV. S. B. Runnels, supplies.    12 05
H. G. Tozer, cash paid Pomelow for
watching fire   1 00
H. G. Tozer, cash paid team, Winslow
fire ...................................................  2 5 0
H. G. Tozer, cash paid, trucking and
sa lv e ..................................................  70
H. G. Tozer, cash paid, Frank Esty,
painting s l e d ...................................  50
Geo Jewell, horse on hose c a r t   9 00
W. B. Proctor, services as Asst. Engi­
neer .................................................... 25 00
L. A. Dow, rent of land   12 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supp lies   9 05
Feb. 3. Waterville Water Co., hydrant rental, 1,075 00
G. F. Davies, varnishing, etc., hose
c a r t   11 00
John Fardy, salary in part ................... 62 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies ................  9 1 5
Electric Light & P. Co...........................  16 50
G. S. Flood & Co., c o a l   ..........  8 55
W. B. Proctor, services, Asst. Engineer, 25 00
C. A. Hill, team.......................................  1 50
Mar. 3. G. F. Davies, rubber covering, varnish­
ing, etc.........................................   17 75
Electric Light & P. Co...........................  16 50
Learned & Brown, sundries................... 7 71
Dow & Greene, coal and wood  55 86
. Fred Pooler, oil and brooms................... 60
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies..............  11 89
A. A. Scott, trucking...............................  1 00
Chas. F. Pooler, Asst. Engineer  35 00
H. G. Tozer, Chief Engineer ............... 100 00
Neptune Hose Co., pay roll   105 00






J. H. Matthews, straw and hay . . . .  37 22
Water St. Hose Co., pay roll..............  105 00
F. Walker, chains, e t c   1 30
Appleton H. & L. Co., pay r o l l   120 00
W. S. B. Runnels, supplies  9 15
John Fardy, salar}r in p a r t    56 00
Hay furnished by City F a r m   28 45
Alcohol for use of engine ..................... 3 00
Difference in pair horses exchanged
with City F a r m ...............................  100 00
$6,359 40
■
Balance u n d raw n ........................... $842 00
*
ROAD DEPARTMENT
To t h e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
Gentlemen :—Owing to the decease, on the first of October 
last, of the Road Commissioner, J . M. Priest, I  herewith trans­
mit to you as acting superintendent, a detailed report, from 
data at hand, of the expenditures, etc., during the past year 
ending March 1, 1891 :
1890. Cr.
April 4. By appropriation  $617 96
May 6. By appropriation  1,152 03
23. By appropriation    6,230 01
Oct. 7. By appropriation, from authorized loan, 1,500 00
1891.
Jan. 6. By appropriation, transferred   740 35
Feb. 28. By appropriation  950 00
Ticonic Bridge Acct., transferred  74 31
$11,264 66 
D r .
Overdraw, March 1, 1890  $50 20
1890.
Mar. 7. E. N. Penney.............................................  5 00
F. T. Mason, J r .......................................  5 25
April 4. Charles Soule............................................. 18 38
E. N. Penney, stone and crossing field, 5 00
H. C. Jam es..............................................  3 85
L. S. Davis................................................ 7. 50
Frank Davis.............................................. 10 00
F. T. Mason, J r ........................................ 6 00
J. C. Morrill...........................................  10 50
Geo. Wood.............................J ................ 15 00
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 405 45
Geo. F. Healey, salary in p a r u ............  54 08
A. B. Morrill  21 75
Mav 6. J . G. Stevens...........................................  2 00
F L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,022 51
A. H. & C. E. Duren, lumber..............  35 68
Geo. A. Webber..................... <.................  4 15
Richard Rice  5 00
4
Geo. R ic e   7 45
Frank Williams   5 75
Eben W o o d   6 5*>
Eben W o o d     7 62
J. M. Priest, salary in p a r t ................... 54 17
E. F. Brann, rep a irs   1 20
June 6. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,736 96
J. M. Priest, salary in p a r t   54 17
Jos. Loubier, repairs...............................  9 49
Peter Marshall, * supp lies   4 50
Fred Pooler, pine lo g s   578 50
J. M. Morrill, use of cart   1 00
G. W. Morrill  8 25
Eben Wood...............................................  2 50
Eben Wood...............................................  3 0<)
Geo. Wo o d , ,   13 00
July 3. O. E. Emerson, supplies:  63 89
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 2 65
A. H. & C. E. Duren, lu m b e r   278 32
A. R. Peavy, cedar p o s ts ......................  5 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies ..........  18
Sylvester Ranco, repairs......................... 2 50
A. H. & C. E. Duren, lumber..............  97 94
* Eben Wood, lumber, e t c ......................  19 58
Charles King, supplies...........................  2 48
John Traynor, weighing hay...................  3 30
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,460 58
*
tAug. 5. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. 472 51
J. M. Priest, salary in part   54 17
N. G. H. Pulsifer, gravel and filling. . . 51 90
J. M. Priest, salary in part   54 17
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 2 62
Sept. 2. J. M. Priest, salary in part  54 17
Jos. Loubier. repairs  8 15
Eben Wood...............................................  8 3 7
Geo. Ballentine, gravel  13 44
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 528 89
Oct. 7. Charles W. Trafton.  ....................... 16 20
f D. A. Booker, examining bridge  10 00
Winslow Lumber Co., lumber . ,   224 52
Mrs. Cora P a g e   7 00
Morse & Cannon, supplies.. . ; ............  10
Eleazer Lesseau, water  1 50
Mrs. Cora P a g e   2 25
Fred Pooler, logs, e t c ........................... 6 49
Paul Marshall, cedar p o s ts   17 00
A. A. Scott, trucking...............................  75
Thos. Butler, supplies  5 26
Geo. W o o d  ......................   4 50
■ F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 229 05
Nov. 4. J. M. Priest, salary in part (estate of), 54 17
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 5 62
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies   25 64
Sam’l King, logs for culvert  4 50
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 242 09
Dec. 2. “ “ u 388 49
M. Murphy, gravel on College street. . 18 85
Williams & Austin, laying walk  11 25
Morse & Cannon, supplies................... 24
Eben Wood................................................ 18 00
F. O. H am lin .........................................  26 75
E. Gilpatrick, lumber......................   16 62
A. J. Trafton, repair of to o ls   23 17
F. Walker, repair of tools....................... 22 10
J. C. Morrill.............................................  4 50
Jan. 6. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. 542 48
A. Valley   .......................................  45
I. S . Bangs, g ra n i te ................   354 04
Wm. Balentine, g rav e l ........................... 14 80
N. G. H. Pulsifer, gravel  16 02
Alex Dusty, lu m b er   2 00
Winslow Lumber Co., lumber  166 82
Geo. A. Dinglev   14 40
O. E. Emerson, supplies  26 67
Geo. Balentine, gravel ................. 64
J. C. Blaisdell, s tone ............................... 2 00
E. F. Brann, repairing tools,  1 25
W. S. B. Runnels,lime and cement. . . . 16 00
Sylvan Ranco, repairing snow plows, etc, 35 25
Feb. 3. Geo. E. Shores, timber for culvert,. . . .  5 00
Webber & Philbrick, plow points  1 60
Proctor & Flood, brick for walk  17 25
64 stone for culvert. . . .  8 00
Geo. Webber......................................... .. . 5 55
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 581 17
Will Wood.................................! ............ 75
28. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. .. 583 01
C. A. Hill  5 00
¥
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  15 19
G. T. Groves  1 07
Stewart Bros., supplies  1 10
O. E. Emerson “   3 10
J. H. Groder “  . . . .  ............... 1 25
Vede Cary “   1 50
J. H. Groder “   6 90
D. H. Swan, gravel...................................  20 00
Edward Ware, lumber..........................   3 1 2
Rowe & Bushey, use of tools  123 49
Frank J. Savage, pipe    3 40
Work, City Farm Team  18 50
/
«
Feb.^ 28. Work, Fire Dept. Team......................... 260 91
$11,612 46
Balance overdrawn...................................  $347 80
I wish to call the attention of the City Council to what is 
known as the Cedar Bridge. It is in all respects unsafe for 
travel, and should be replaced by a new one as early this season 
as possible. I recommend the same to be built by special ap­
propriation and contract; also by building just above, or below 
the present bridge, travel could continue during construction.
A large portion of Ticonic Bridge will, during the coming 
season, require new planking. This was done some three years 
ago. I recommend putting either hard wood plank, or 2x4 
spruce, set on edge, as a matter of economy. I also suggest 
the removal of one of the walks, and the placing of a suitable 
guard rail between the other walk and the driveway. Thereo  *
should, also, be a strong wire netting, or suitable guard, other­
wise than as at present, on the outer rail of the walk as a mat­
ter of safety, especially to children.
From the within statement of r o l l s  p a s s e d , I find by th e  
bills and pay rolls, that during the first seven months of the 
year beginning Mar. 1, 1890, the total expenses were $8,380.95, 
from which should be deducted $103 .55, bills accruing prior to 
Mar. 1, 1890, leaving the expenditures for the above time, $8,- 
277.40. From Oct. 1 to Mar. 1891, the expenditures were 
$2,751.89, making a total for the year of $11,132.84.
The ratio for the two periods would be as follows : For the
first seven months ending Sept. 30, 1890, $1,197.28 per month, 
$14,367.36 for the year ; and for the five months ending Mar. 1, 
1891, $550.38, or $6,604.56 for the year, making a difference of 
$7,762.80.
The bill for the city team of $260.91, and that of Bushey & 
Rowe are in. The bill for the snow roller, and one or two oth­
er small bills are not in. I judge, however, it would make the
0
road account not far from $11,600.00 if added.
Respectfully,
W. B. SMITH.
1890.    D r .
Mar. 7. B. C. Truworthy, supplies......................  $ 10 40
April 4. I. E. Getchell, surveying, etc    165 00
May 6. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 12 16
Jos. Matthieu, labor as foreman...... 40 00
Geo. F. Healey, cash paid out for locks
aud labor.............................  2 00
June 6. W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies... 12 82
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 23 88
July 3. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 3 49
F. E. Brown, labor .................................  4 00
W. S. B. Runnels, cement.......... 5 70
Heirs of R. B. Dunn, expense of con­
necting sewer with building in Bar-
»
ney Sq., laying foundation, etc. . 22 16
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 416 11
Webber & Philbrick, catchbasins, man-
holes, grates, e t c ................ 195 66
Aug. 5. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,654 99
I. E. Getchell, surveying.........  46 75
Waterville Water Co., supplies and labor 22 74
Hayden & Robinson, supplies and
trucking ...........................................  2 03
O. E. Emerson, supplies .......... 69 62
Sept. 2. G. F. Healey, cash paid out trucking
and telegrams...................................  1 8 5
Jos. Loubier, l a b o r ...................  10 85
SEWERS.
A. A.  Simpson, supplies    2 25
J. L. Fortier, supplies........................... 30
A.  A.  Simpson, supplies.............. .. 7 50
I. E. Getchell, services........................... 70 00
I. E. Getchell, services........................... 33 00
F. H. Thomas, trucking..................   50
F. L. Thaver, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,413 5G
Oct. 7. H. E. Spaulding, labor and filling on lot, 12 30
Geo. F. Healey, cash paid for telegrams, 75
S. S. Brown, expense two trips to Port­
land, telegraphing, e t c ................... 1675
I. E. Getchell, services........................... 47 00
Eleazer Lesseau, four loads water . . 2 00
Allen Simpson, sand ........................... 1 50
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,317 85
Nov. 4. John Britt, trucking, etc....................... 1 10
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 3 90
H. A. Toward, cast iron pipe............  13 00
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  39 35
Winslow & Co., pipe...........................  2,371 71
Ira E. Getchell, services......................... 53 00
Waterville Water Co., supplies, labor
and trucking.     31 79
G. S.Flood & Co., pipe. . .   149 75
H. Purinton & Co., brick  469 20
Proctor & Flood, brick  28 40
F. L. Thayer, .Treas., as per pay roll. . 728 78
American Express Co., charges on pipe 8 25
Dec. 2. F. Walker, supplies..............................   26 80
Winslow & Co., pipe...............................  532 41
“  “   272 57
Morse & Cannon, oil...............................  30
Webber & Philbrick, supplies..............  1,006 23
E. Gilpatrick, supplies  ............. 1 75
M. C. R. R. Co., freight on pipe  16 18
Ira E. Getchell, services....................... 27 00
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 1,240 67
50
1891.
Jan. 6. G. S. Flood & Co., pipe......................  8 54
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies. . 1 35
A. H. & C. E. Duren, supplies..............  31 35
Allen Simpson   4 75
John Darveau, oil and lantern globes. . 2 58
Jos. Loubier, repairing...........................  7 15
C. P. Sherman, repairing picks  2 50
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 29 00
C. Shorey & Co., teams...........................  6 00.
Eo F. Brann, filing saws, e tc   1 50
W. S. B. Runnels, cement................  476 25
0. E. Emerson, sundries....................... 12 60
1. S. Bangs  11 50
Feb. 3. H. Purinton & Co., brick  76 20
Lockwood Co., new roof to horse shed,
ruined by blasting...........................  40 26
Webber & Philbrick, catch-basins, man­
holes, e tc     99 09
Geo. Jewell, team    . 2 00
Waterville Water Co., supplies, labor,
trucking............................................  28 10
Mar. 3. C. A. Hill, teams  50 00
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  23 15
J. H. Groder, supplies and labor  4 10
M. Gallert, supplies  3 50
W. M. Lincoln & Co., 3 b b ls . ..............  30
Ira E. Getchell, surveying, e tc   40 00
$13,641 38
Paid out of above for
la b o r ............................ $6,772 00
Paid out of above for pipe, 3,334 98 
Paid out of above for
J
Cr .
By balance from 1890, un­
expended   $2,666 59
By Appropriation..............  10,000 00
“  “   775 00
 $13,441 59
Balance overdrawn  $199 79
Stock on hand, Mar. 1 ,’90, $1,726 97
“  “ ’91, 1,493 59




July 3. Geo. F. Healey, labor, trans. from Sew­
er A c c t .............................................  $ 75 00
Oct. 7. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 150 00
Dec. 2. F. Walker, repairs  3 25
Ira E. Getchell, repairs  8 00
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 41 18
1891.
Jan. 6. A. H. & C. E. Duren, supplies.............  17 23
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 78 65
Mar. 3. W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  15 96
F. L. Thayer, Treas., (pay ro ll)   4 88
C. A. Hill, teams.....................................  40 75
F. L. Thayer, Treas., (pay ro ll)   77 10
♦
Geo. Jewell, teams...................................  1 50
Labor of City team, as per Fire D e p t . . 25 20
$538 70
Paid out of above for labor, $426 81
1890. Cr.




Feb. 28, , By sewer permit fees. . . . 430 00
■   $1,4£0 00
Balance undrawn............................. $891 30
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C i ty  C o u n c i l  :
Gentlemen :—I hereby submit my report of the operations in 
this department, and the progress made in the construction of 
sewers during the year 1890.
G r e e n  S t r e e t .  Work was commenced on June 20. laying a
• /
15-inch pipe from the brick Main, laid in 1888, southerly to 
the hill on Green street, 710 4-12 ft. This discharges the sew­
age of Sherwin, Summer, Redington. Gold and South Silver
* *
streets.
2 man-holes, 2 catch-basins and 1 chute.
C o l l e g e  S t r e e t ,  from Ash to High streets, 650 5-12 ft. of 
10-inch pipe was laid.
2 man-holes, 3 catch-basins, 1 lamp-hole.
T ic o n ic  S t r e e t ,  from Alden street, northerly, to Oak street, 
941 11-12 ft. of 12-inch pipe was laid, including 12 ft. of iron 
pipe through the bridge. A considerable portion of the stone­
work of bridge had to be re-laid.
5 man-holes, 2 catch-basins, 1 chute running to stream.
T ic o n ic  S t r e e t ,  from Alden street, southerly, 392 6-12 ft. of 
8-inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 2 catch-basins, 1 flush-basin.
O a k  S t r e e t ,  from College street, westerly, 248 6-12 ft. of  
8-inch pipe to M. H., 186 6-12 ft. of 6-inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 2 catch-basins, 1 flush-basin, 10 cubic yards of 
ledge, 3 cubic yards of granite were blasted, beside many 
troublesome boulders, which had to be removed.
O a k  S t r e e t ,  from Ticonic to  Middle streets, 255 9-12 ft. of 
12-inch pipe, thence easterly, 125 ft. o f  8-inch pipe, with iron 
pipe running through bridge.
1 man-hole, 1 catch-basin, 1 flush-basin.
A sii  S t r e e t ,  from College street, westerly, 96 ft. o f  old
t
sewer was found in good condition. Near south side of street, 
thence 32 6-12 ft. of 6-inch pipe was laid diagonally across 
street to near north side of street, from thence 60 feet of old 
pipe was taken up, and new 6-inch pipe re-laid.
1 catch-basin, 1 chute. i
A s h  S t r e e t ,  from Ticonic street, easterly, 3-12 7-12 ft. of 8 
inch pipe, then off-set to within 14 ft. of south line of street 
and laid in excavation in ledge made by Water Co., 227 ft. of 
6-inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 2 chutes into stream, 1 lamp-hole, 1 flush-basin.
M a p l e  S t r e e t ,  from Ticonic street, easterly, 390 ft., 8-inch 
pipe.
1 man-hole, 1 chute into stream.
, _   •
A l d e n  S t r e e t ,  from College street to Birch street, 499 ft., 
18-inch, thence 263 9-12 ft., 15-inch pipe to Ticonic street, 2 
man-holes, 2 catch-basins. A 12 ft. deep trench had to be car­
ried under 7 railroad tracks, in an extremely loose gravel, with 
trains passing constantly. We received the generous co-opera­
tion of the M. C. R. R. Co., without which it could hardly have 
been done.
B u t l e r  C o u r t ,  from Ticonic street, easterly, 218 ft., 6-inch 
pipe. 1 flush-basin.
G e t c h e l l  S t r e e t ,  from College street, westerly, 34 ft. laid 
in 1889, 299 10-12 ft. of 8-inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 2 catch-basins, 2 chutes.
A p p l e t o n  S t r e e t ,  from Front street, westerly, 365 ft. of 8- 
inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 2 catch-basins.
F r o n t  S t r e e t ,  from Gilpatrick to Common street, 175 10-12 
ft. of 8-inch pipe, 2 man-holes.
Common S t r e e t ,  f ro m  Front street, westerly, 101 f t .  o f  8- 
ineh pipe, 1 catch-basin.
C i t y  H a l l  a n d  B u r l e i g h  S e w e r ,  from Front street, m a n  - 
hole to within 7 ft. of City Hall, northeast door, 98 ft. old sew­
er, thence under Hall and green house to rear of Burleigh 
Block, 174 ft. of 6-inch pipe.
D a l t o n  S t r e e t ,  from Pleasant street westerty, 162 ft, 2 catch-
basins built in 1889, thence 463 ft. of 8-inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 1 catch-basin, 1 flush-basin.
N u d d  S t r e e t , from Dalton street, northerly, 217 10-12 feet 
of 8-inch pipe.
1 catch-basin, 1 flush-basin.
W e st  W i n t e r  S t r e e t , from Pleasant street, westerly, 
413 10-12 ft. of 8-inch pipe.
2 catch-basins, 1 flush-basin.
S u m m e r  S t r e e t , from Sherwin street to Redington street, 
500 7-12 ft. of 15-inch pipe, thence, 722 ft. of 12-inch pipe to 
Gold street.
3 man-holes, 7 catch-basins.
R e d i n g t o n  S t r e e t , from Summer street, westerly, 299 10-12
ft. of 8-inch pipe.
✓
1 man-hole, 1 catch-basin.
G o l d  S t r e e t , from Summer to Silver streets, 581 ft. of 10- 
inch pipe.
1 man-hole, 4 catch-basins.
A r r a m  B r o o k  S e w e r . Beginning at a point in Abram 
Brook, 6 ft. west of Water street bridge, across same, thence 
to Redington street, near school house, 150 ft. of 15-inch pipe, 
thence 370 6-12 ft. to Redington street, near O. E. Emerson’s 
gate, 15-inch pipe, thence southerly, 160 ft. of 18-inch pipe, 2 
man-holes, 3. catch-basins. This sewer is intended to take all 
the territory from Summer street on the west, and Water street 
on the east, extending as far south as Grove street, passing 
up the valley of the brook. This sewer discharges at pres­
ent into the brook, but when necessary it can be continued 
down Water street, and connected with the main sewer near 
the cotton mill.
P l e a s a n t  P l a c e , from Centre street northerly, 318 4-12 f t .  
of 8-inch pipe.
3 man-hole, 2 catch-basins, 2 chutes.
F r o n t  S t r e e t  a n d  M a i n  S e w e r , connection near Gilpat- 
rick’s, 112 6-12 ft. of 10-inch pipe.
S i l v e r  S t r e e t , from Gold street southerly, 386 ft. of 8-inch 
pipe.
2 man-holes, 2 catch-basins.
6 catch-basins and 1 chute have been built in streets pre­
viously sewered, by earnest request or petition of citizens, viz. : 
1 at lower end of Elm street, east side ; 1 on Winter street, 
opposite Dr. Howard’s ; 1 on east side Water street, opposite 
cotton mill; 1 on west side Charles street, near bog ; 1 on 
Pleasant, opposite Park s tree t; 1 on Shenvin, near Summer. 
Chute : 1 on Mill, west of Elm.
* SUMMARY OF P IP E  LAID.










T o t a l .............................................................. 11,354 10-12 ft.
31 man-holes, 49 catch-basins, 11 chutes, 2 lamp-holes, and 
8 flush-basins.
The work has been carefully and economically done, no ac­
cidents have occurred, or persons injured, during the year.
ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY ON HAND
FEB. 28, 1891.
Tool h o u se ....................................................................  $250 00
Other property and tools, as per schedule....................  513 59
Sewer pipe and branches.................................................  730 00
$1,493 59
1889 sewer bills paid the current year   $314 52
The City Treasurer has charged to this department for the 
current year, $13,520.33. Deducting from this amount the 
material on hand available for future use, and amount as above 
for paying 1889 bills, making $1,057.02, leaves $12,463.31. 
actually expended during the year in the construction of sewers. 
For further details in regard to the sewers built, I refer tc
the plans of Mr. Ira E. Getchell, who has had charge of the 
department of engineering from the commencement of their 
construction.
GEO. F. HEALEY, Sewer Commissioner. 
W a t e r v i l l e , F e b . ‘28, 1891.
PARKS.
1890. D r .
Mar. 1. Balance overdrawn, Monument Park. . $4 82
May 6. Timothy O’Donnell, labor.......................  7 50
Timothy O’Donnell, labor......................... . 12 50
% /
June 6. F, L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. , 85 25
Learned & Brown, labor on fountain. . 50
Julv 3. W. S. B. Runnels, sundries  8 35
«
O. E. Emerson, lawn mower, etc   10 85
W. W. Spaulding, painting fountains. . 3 50
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 9 00
a U 23 25
Aug. 5. Timothy O’Donnell, labor  6 00
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 79 75
Oct. 7. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 79 62
Nov. 4. Learned & Brown, labor and supplies. . 3 48
Dec. 2. E. Gilpatrick, boards covering fountain, 1 60
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 9 33
1891.
Jan. 6. Albert Simpson, repairs, etc. .. . ’...........  1 25
O. E. Emerson, supplies  2 45
F. Reynolds, pine boughs . . . . . .  1 25
Feb. 3. C. G. Carlton, photographs in Gilman
c a s e   8 00
Geo. F. Davies, s igns    3 40
Labor of City Team, as per Fire Dept., 10 50
$322 15
1890. Cr.
Mar. 1. By balance City Hall P a rk ..............  $45 15
May 6. By appropriation, Monument P a rk . . .  . 17 32
23. “  City Hall P a r k   200 00
29. “  Monument P a r k . . . .  82 68
$345 51
Balance undrawn.................... $23 36
CITY HALL.
1890. Dr .
Mar. 7. Electric Light Co............................  $10 50
May 6. Spaulding & Tupper, setting glass. . . .  3 00
Electric Light & Power Co........  9 00
“ “   27 00
June 6. “  “    15 75
Learned & Brown, plumbing   30 00
“  3 plugs and labor. . 61
July 3. O. E. Emerson, pails...............................  55
Electric Light & Power C o ................   . 4 50
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, g la ss .. . .  1 50
Morse & Cannon, supplies............ 4 82
Aug. 5. Electric Light & Power Co...........  18 00
Sept. 2. Proctor & Flood, labor and sundries. . 48 01
“  labor and sundries,
sewer work..............................  12 38
Dow & Greene, wood and coal.....  65 38
Electric Light & Power C o .........  4 50
Oct. 7. Morse & Cannon, su n d r ie s ...........  1 36
W. W. Spaulding............................  1 00
Electric Light & Power Co.......... 20 25
Nov. 4. “  “ ................... 15 75
C. H. Redington, wood..................  27 00
Learned & Brown, labor and supplies. . 8 02
Dec. 2. Morse & Cannon, supplies.............  1 04
Electric Light & Power Co.........  22 50
E. G-ilpatrick, labor and sundries........  2 70
F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 3 23
E. G-ilpatrick, labor and material.......... 123 16
/Jan. 6. G. S. Flood & Co., c o a l ..........................  2 1 0
Electric Light & Power Co................. 15 75
W. B. Arnold & Co.,labor and supplies, 277 00
W.  L. Higgins, wood  28 53
Feb. 3. Proctor & Flood, material and labor . . 6 99
Electric Light & Power Co................... 22 50
Mar. 3. 44 44   20 25
Learned & Brown, supplies................  17 10
Dow & Greene, fuel....................... . . .  121 87
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  10 87




Mar. 1. Balance undrawn Mar. 1, 1889. $106 19
May 23. Appropriation . . ................................. . 300 00
1891.
Jan. 6. Transfer from Liquor A gency... 71 10
Feb. 28. Cash of S. H. Chase, hall keeper, to date, 479 00
Mar. 3. Appropriation................................ 180 00
Receipts kept for salary of hall keeper, 200 00
$1,336 29
Balance u nd raw n ...............  $131 82
STREET LIGHTS.
1890. D r .
Mar. 7. Electric Light & Power Co   $280 00
May 6. 280 00
280 00
June 6. 300 00
July 3. 300 00
Aug. 5. 307 50
Sept. 2. 307 50
Oct. 7. 307 50
Nov. 4. 307 50
Dec. 2. Electric Light & Power Co....................  307 50
1891.
Jan. 0. Electric Light & Power Co...................  307 50
Feb. 3. “ “   307 50
Mar. 3. “ “   307 50
S3,900 00
1890. Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn................. '  $497 50
May 6. Appropriation..........................................  342 50
23. Appropriation   3,157 50
*
$3,997 50
Balance undrawn  $97 50
REPORT OF PIN E GROVE CEMETERY COMMITTEE,
WATERVILLE.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l  :
The undersigned herewith present their report of the receipts 
and disbursements on account of Pine Grove Cemetery for the
year ending Feb. 28, 1891.
R e c e i p t s .
1890. . D r .
Feb. 20. Balance on hand, Dep. Ticonic N.
B a n k ...........................    $519 78
Aug. 7. Interest on the Arnold Fund .................  150 00
Div. on 26 shares Ticonic N. Bank stock, 104 00
“  10 u Lockwood Co. u 30 00
Coupons, A. & K. R. R. Bonds  15 00
“ M. C. R. R. Co. “    38 50
13. Heirs of D. N. Sheldon, perpetual care
of l o t ................................................. 100 00
Dec. 30. Interest on the Arnold Fund   ...........  150 00
31. Coupons, M. C. R. R. Co. Bonds,
$38.50, A. & K. R. R., $15 ........  53 50
A. & K. R. R. Bond due Nov., ’90, paid, 100 00
Jan. 14. Lombard Loan, Arnold Fund, in part,
p a id .....................................  8,000 00
Interest on same......................... 3 50
Feb 3. Div. on 26 shares Ticonic N. Bank stock, 104 00
"  10 "  Lockwood Co. "  30 00
Lots in Cemetery sold from Mar. 27 to
Nov.29........    662.00
Care of lo ts .................................  158 00
Hay so ld     9 00
12. Lombard Loan, Arnold Fund, paid in
full   2,000 00
Interest on same......................... 3 00
Total receipts......................................  $7,23 0 28
D i s b u r s e m e n t s .
/  ,
1890. Cr.
July 9 Paid W. B. Arnold & Co., bill, sundries, $ 29 24
Aug. 6. Dep. Waterville Savings Bank, G-. S.
Dow Trust Fund .....................  100 00
%
13. Dep. Waterville Savings Bank, D. N.
Sheldon Trust Fund............  100 00
Sept. 2. Paid for care of W. H. Arnold l o t . . . .  50 00
44 44 J. Arnold lo t...........  25 00
44 W. B. Arnold & Co., bill........  12 14
Dec. 1. Ira E. Getchell, survey and plan,
Lessor l o t ..............................  4 00
‘‘ Sanford Hooper, labor.. 3 25
“ Thomas Lessor, “   2 75
“ E. G-ilpatrick, man’s labor on fence, 4 50
1891.
♦
Jan. 14. 4* for city^  of Wichita,Kan.,6 per cent.
bonds for the Arnold Fund, princi­
pal ...................................................... 3,000 00
k4 Premiums, $57.00, accrued inter­
est on same, $21.50............. 78 50
/
»
Paid Joseph Perry, labor............
Chas. Micue  ..........
Joseph T. Tibodeau, labor
Fred Cote, labor................
Fred King,..........................
Chas. Gosler, ....... ..............
Vede Cary,  ..............
Geo. Bush, ,  ............
Frank Mayo,  ..............
Laurence Dowell, labor.. . .
James A. Morse, labor. . . .
Geo. F. Davies, painting. .
Frank Ranco, labor..........




G. S. Flood & Co., for lime
Wm. Ranco, labor..............
Redington & Co., labor. .. .
James A. Morse,  . . . .
W. S. B. Runnels, bill. .. .
Fred Pooler, for loam, etc. .,
Geo. Ranco, labor.................
Charles Marshall, labor. .. .
Joseph Ranco, labor, .
The city' of Wichita, Kan., 6 per 
cent, bonds for the Arnold Fund
in fu ll................................................
Premium, $30, accrued interest $23
on same............................................
#
F. Redington, services on Com. . . .  
E. L. Getchell, “ “  . . . .


















































26 shares. Ticonic N. Bank stock, par value  $2,600 00
10 "   " Lockwood Co. “  “  ..........   1,000 00
M. C. R. R . Co. Bonds, “    1,100 00
A. &. K. R. R. “  “    400 00
$5,100 00
T ru st  F u n d s  H e l d  b y C ity  f o r  C e m e t e r y .
1
City of Wichita, Kan., 6 p e r  cent. Bonds for the
Arnold Fand, par value  $5,000 00
Temporary Dep. Waterville Savings Bank for the
G. S. C. Dow, F und ...........................................  100 00
Temporary Dep. Waterville Savings Bank for the





E. L. G e tch e ll ,  ) Committee 
W.  B. A r n o l d , V- Pine Grove
F. R e d i n g t o n , ) Cemetery.
CITY LIQUOR AGENCY.
Cash rec’d for sales of liquor, and paid T re a s . .. . $7,782 47
Liquors furnished Overseers of Poor for medicinal
purposes     16 47
Alcohol furnished Fire Dept. . . ..........  < . , . 3 00
Alcohol furnished High School    8 40
Total sa le s ....................................................  $7,760 34
Mayors warrants in payment for liquors......  $6,759 57
Excess of sales over paym ents.........................  1,000 77
$7,760 34
Excess of stock on hand Mar. 1, 1891 ($1,509.40),
over stock on hand Mar. 1, 1890 ($273.36). . $1,236 04
Add excess of sales as above...........................  1,000 77
*
Profits of agency for the y e a r ..................   $2,236 81
A s s e t s .
Profits on hand Mar 1, 1890...................................  $1,959 88
Profits for year ending Mar. 1, 1891   2,236 81
Total profits to be accounted fo r.....................  $4,196 69
Transferred during year :
To Lockup a c c t ...........................................................  $490 29
To City Hall acct...............................................  71 10
To Support of Poor a c c t ..........................................  928 90
To Support of Poor a c c t ..........................................  1,000 00
Total transfers .* .................................................  $2,490 29
Profits on hand Mar. 1, 1891 ..............    1,706 40
$4,196 69
I have rec’d from the City Marshal during the year, 5 beer 
kegs, 8 other kegs, and 5 jugs. From Sheriff Hill, 1 beer keg 
and 8 common kegs. From Pollard, 8 kegs.
Respectfully submitted.
H. G. TOZER, Liquor Agent. 




Mar. 1. Balance undrawn.....................................  $ 71 14
May 6. Appropriation............................................ 190 86
23. Appropriation , . ,   409 14
1891.
Jan. 6. Transferred from Miscellaneous Acct . 59 65
Mar. 3. Appropriation......................................... 51 30
$782 09
1890. Dr.
April 4. Wing & W ing.................................................  $ 4 50
Benj. Bunker . . . .   39 00
May 6. Benj. B unker  218 50
June 6. Wing & W in g     24 00
Kennebec D em ocrat  60 20
July 3. Kennebec D em ocra t  30 75
Aug. 5. B. B unker...........................    48 64
Sept. 2. Kennebec D em ocra t...............................  172 00
Oct. 7. B. Bunker    41 00
Nov. 4. Kennebec Democrat . .............................. 24 50
Dec. 2. Kennebec D em ocrat................................ 23 45
Wing & W in g    3 75
1891.
Jan. 6. Kennebec D em ocrat................................  16 50
Sentinel Publishing Co  24 00
Mar. 3. Wing & W ing ...........................   6 25
Kennebec D em ocra t  32 70
9
$769 74
Balance u n d raw n   $12 85
BELLS AND CLOCKS.
1890. Cr .
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn.....................................  $ 8  11
Apr. 4. Appropriation...........................................  22
May 23. “  ............................................  99 78
$108 11
1890. D r .
Apr. 4. W. A. Light  ...........................  $ 8 33
June 6. “  “    16 66
Aug. 5. “  “    16 66
Oct. 7. “  “    16 66
Dec. 2. “  “    16 66
1890.
Jan. 6. “ “    8 33
Mar. 3. “  “     16 66
• J
$99 96
Balance undrawn. . . .   ............... $ 8 1 5
PURCHASE OF LAND.
Cr .
By appropriation  83,000 00
1890. DR
May 6. Phillips, Mathews & W are   $3,000 00
W. S. HEATH POST.
Cr.
By appropriation  $100 00
1890. D R
July 3. Cash .............................   $100 00
PURCHASE OF FLOOD LAND.
Cr .
Appropriation..................  g450 00
1890. D r.
July 3. F. L. Thayer, T reas  $450 00
NEW  SCHOOLHOUSE LOT.
Cr .
Appropriation..............   81,400 00
1890. '  D r -
Aug. 5. C. H. Redington.......................................  $1,400 00
*
PURCHASE OF CEMETERY LOT.
Cr.
0
Appropriation..........................    $500 00
1890. D r .
Oct. 7. Thomas Lesseau......................    $500 00
LOCKUP.
Cr .4 • 
Transferred from Liquor Agency  $490 29
1891.
Mar. 3. Appropriation .......................................  8 7 0
$498 99
1890. D r.
Aug. 5. F. L. Thayer, Treas.................................  $ 21 25
Bowie & P au l...........................................  303 75
W. W. Spaulding.....................................  10 00
O. E. Emerson....................... '................. 54 91
J. L. Fortier ...................................  25
Proctor & Flood .....................................  10 12
Sept. 2. Learned & Brown   90 01
Nov. 4. Electric Light C o   3 10
W. W. Spaulding.....................................  4 00




May. 6. L. E. Thayer...................
Waterville Savings Bank
July 3. “  “
Ellen Eaton.......................
F. L. Thayer, T reas........
Aug. 5. Fred Pooler.......................
J .N a sh ...............................
Oct. 7. L. J. Newhall......................
I. M. Newhall...................
Ellen A. Eaton................
Waterville Savings Bank 
Fred Pooler.......................
D r .












Ticonic National Bank  71 04
Lottie L. Noble  14 16
Fidelia Stevens  21 87
Nov. 4. J .N ash   73 58
W .H .Cates  75 78
Annie L. Toward................................... 4 22
John Goodell ...........................................  50 00
Harriet N. Mayo................................. . 73 85
Millie Diggles...........................................  5 62
G. H. Cates  37 15
L. Morrill.................7   61 65
G. W. Johnson....................................... 25 00
Eben O. Weed.........................................  50 00
Waterville Savings Bank.........................  165 31
Dee. 2. W. H. Turner  40 82
J. H. S m i th . . . .........................................  27 12
Carrie E. Fuller.......................................  22 92
Effie L. Smith....................   2158
1891.
r
Jan. 6. Waterville Savings Bank.........................  12 45
Mar. 3. “  “    192 89
$2,775* 62
1890. . Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn.................................... $ 859 40
May 23. Appropriation.........................................  . 2,500 00
$3,359 40
Balance undrawn.  ..............  $583 78
■ ■ . l i t
COUPONS.
1890. ■ Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn................. ...................  $ 177 50
May 29. Appropriation............................    3,560 00
Oct. 1. Interest on $60,000.00 Bonds (int. to
date of sa le )..............................   120 00
«
<
Feb. 3. A ppropria tion ...   1,200 00
$5,057 50
1890. D r .
W
Apr. 7. W arran t .............................................. . . . .  $ 95 00
May 9. “    35 00
Oct. 14. “    1,680 00
Dec. 8. “      32 50
1891 .
Jan. 12. “   . . . . . .   192 50
Feb. 28. “    1,350 00
$3,385 00
Balance unexpended, providing for cou­
pons due, but not yet pi’esented. . $1,672 50
BONDS.
1890. Cr.
Mar. 1. Balanc e, Bonds due and not presented. . $1,700 00
May 29. Appropriation for Bonds due Jan. 1 ,’91, 7,000 00
$8,700 00
1890. D r .
Apr. 7. W a r ra n t .....................................................  $ 100 00
May 9. “    1,000 00
Dec, 8. “     500 00
1891.
Jan. 12. “    3,600 00
Feb. 28. “     2,500 00
T o ta l ................................................... $7,700 00
Balance being Bonds due, but not pre­
sented ................................................  $1,000 00
NEW ROADS
1890. D r .
Aug. 5. C. F. Johnson, cash pd. for witness fees, $1 62
E. H. Crowell, summoning witnesses,
case Frank Walker vs. City  3 72
F. Walker, award of damages and costs, 2,088 00
S. S. Brown, services in Walker case. . 25 00
Sept 2. Jos. Latlippe, damages  400 00
Nov. 4. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 116 12
Dec. 2. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 72 09
1891.
Jan. 6. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 79 09
Mar. 3. C. A. Hill, teams...................... 8 50
John A. Ranco, logs  6 00
$2,800 14
1890. Cr.
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn  $1,928 85
May 23. Appropriation   1,100 00
$3,028 85
. Balance undrawn  $228 71
NEW COUNTY ROAD
1890. C’r.
Oct. 4. Appropriation  $500 00
1890. D r .
Nov. 4. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . $339 15
Dec. 2. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. . 112 08
1891.
Jan. 6. F. L. Thayer, Treas., as per pay roll. 30 15
I. E. Getchell, Surveyor, services . . . .  8 00
$489 38
















Appropriation    $100 00
Appropriation   85 00
$185 00 
D r .
S. H. Chase  ................................  $ 3 75
Chas. Roderick, janitor........................   28 50
O. E. Emerson, supplies  1 50
Bowie & Paul, labor............................... 5 44
J. B. Wendell, labor............................... 36 00
Chas. Roderick, janitor  1 50
Redington & Co., labor........................... 9 41
Young & W y m a n ...................................  2 55
C. A. Henrickson, supplies................... 24 70
Alden Bros., clock...................................  5 50
E. Blumenthal, supplies  1 95
Chas. Roderick, janitor  41 75
«•
A. G. Bowie, labor...................................  5 00
Redington & Co., labor  11 10
O. E. Emerson, supplies........................   3 65
■ ■ a »
$182 30
Balance undrawn............................ - $2 70
CURRENT EXPENSES.
1890. 
Mar. 7. J. B. Friel, services as clerk, Common
Council................. ............................
Electric Light Company, city rooms. . 





C. F. Johnson, salary in part as clerk
and solicitor.......................................
Apr. 4. Chas. Soule, services as warden..........
Town of Sidney, ta x ...............................
G. S. Flood & Co., wood, city rooms. .
George Groder, services as ward clerk
J. B. Friel. services as-ward clerk. . . .
Frank H. Lesseau...................................
Gideon Piclier, services as ward clerk,
Mary E. Redington, labor on Field 
Book..................................................
W. T. Haines, rent of armory..............
Jos. Matthieu, services as warden, sup­
plementary election......................
H. W. Stewart, salary and office rent. . 
Cyrus Philbrick, services as assistant
assessor..................... .......................
May 6. Michael Murphy, services as assistant
assessor...........................................
L. E. Thaver, services as ward clerk. .
V  '
H. D. Bates, cash paid for rules,
pens, etc’. .........................................
C. F. Johnson, recording.......................
McClellan, Mosher & Co., books..........
P . J. Brown, services as ward c le rk .. . .
B. Bunker, blank books, e tc ...................
Electric Light Company, lockup..........
“  “ city room s...
“ “  lockup..........
June 6. J. B. Friel, salary in part, clerk Com­
mon Council .......................................
C. F. Johnson, salary in part, City
Clerk and City Solicitor...................
A. Spencer, services as warden..............
Electric Light & P. Co., lockup.............
“  “  city rooms. .






























July 3. W. T. Haines, rent of armory . 43 75
W.  P. Putnam, services as warden. . . .  2 00
A. M. Redington, labor on Tabulation
of Valuation......................  8 CO
A. M. Redington, labor on valuation
book and taxes................................. • 38 00
H. W. Stewart, salary and office rent in
p a r t . . . .  .   175 00
Town of Sidney, highway ta x . 3 60
*
Electric Light Company, lockup . . . . .  1 50
*
u u city rooms. . 4 90
P. McLaughlin............................ 8 00
Aug. 5. G. A. Alden, commission in part as
collector...............................  150 00
E L. Jones, collector, 1889, commis­
sion in p a r t .......................... 40 00
C. H. Redington, collector, 1888, com­
mission in part..................  20 00
John Friel, services, clerk Common
Council......................................... ....  12 50
J. Peavy & Bros., rent city rooms, in
p a r t ....................................... 150 00
Electric Light Co., cityr rooms. 4 90
Sept 2. “  u “ ...................... 6 40
A. M. Redington, labor on check lists, 5 00
C. F. Johnson, salary in part, as City
Clerk and Solicitor.............  62 50
Oct. 7. Geo. F. Gile, services, ward clerk.........  * 3 00
George Wilson, services as warden.. . .  2 00
A. W. Flood, services as ward clerk. . . 3 00
Adolph Greenwood, services as assist­
ant assessor.........................  4 00
John H. Murray, services as assistant
assessor............................... 2 00
Gideon Picher, services as assistant
X
assessor...............................  4 00
Chas. O. Plummer, services as assistant
assessor  2 00
Thomas Butler, services as assistant as­
sessor ......................  ......................... 2 00
Andrew Bennett, services as ward clerk, 3 00
C. C. Dow, services as ward clerk. . . .  3 00
G. P. Colby, services as ward clerk. . 3 00
H. W. Stewart, salary and office rent in
p a r t   175 00
Chas. Soule, services as assistant asses­
sor, and for use of team. . . . . .  . . 5 00
Mary Redington, copying check lists. . 3 00
VV. T. Haines, rent of armory  43 75
1  X .
Electric Light Co., city rooms..............  4 90
61 lockup  3 00
C. O. Plummer   3 00
J. B. Friel, services as clerk, Common
Council  13 50
G. A. Alden, Coll., commission in part, 100 00
Jules Gamache, services as ward clerk, 3 00
Electric Light Co., city rooms  6 40
G. P. Colby, services as ward c le rk .. . .  3 00
Geo. Groder, services as ward clerk. . .  3 00
G. A. Alden, Coll., commission in part, 50 00
N. Header, salary in p a r t . . . .  . . . . .  100 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid for supplies
for city rooms    50
Electric Light Co., city rooms..............  4 90
Gideon P ic h e r   2 00
Spaulding & Kennison, labor city rooms, 1 35
C. F. Johnson, salary in part as City
Clerk and Solicitor  62 50
G. A. Alden, Coll., commission in part, 200 00
J. B. Friel, services as clerk, Common
Council    18 75
Electric Light Co., city rooms..............  5 55






O. E. Emerson, supplies for city rooms, 72
H. W. Stewart, salary and office rent
in part   175 00
W. T. Haines, rent of armory  43 75
J. Peavy & Bros., rent of citv rooms. . 150 00
Feb. 3. Dennis E. Sweeney, services as warden, 2 00
Electric Light Co., city rooms  4 90
J. B. Friel, services as clerk, Common
Council............................................    11 50
Walter Getchell, witness fee in Gilman
c a se ..............................................  1 62
C. F. Johnson, recording fees, docket 
entries, and copy of award, Gilman 
ca se ..........................................................  31 20
G. A. Alden, Coll., commission in part, 50 00
Mar. 3. Electric Light & P. Co., city rooms. . . 4 90
F. L. Thayer, salary as Treasurer . . . .  350 00
C. F. Miller, asst. Assessor..........................  6 00
Chas. Hunter, janitor city rooms  26 00
C. F. Johnson, salary City Clerk and
Solic itor..................................................  62 50
Nath’l Meader, bal. salary as Maj^or . . 100 00
E. H. Crowell, asst. Assessor . 6 00
E. L. Getchell, services as Assessor . . 166 00
C. O. Plummer, asst. Assessor . 4 00
W. B. Smith, warden  4 00
Thos. Butler, asst. Assessor  8 00
H. D. Bates, salary as Auditor  50 00
G. A. Alden, commission in p a r t   50 00
$3,488 43
1890. Cr .
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn.....................................  $ 16 11
Apr. 4. A ppropriation   .....................   372 56
May 6. “    117 82
23. “    3,009 62
$3,516 11
Balance undrawn  $27 684 *
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT.
1890. Dft.
Mar. 7. Electric Light Co., city lockup..............  $ 1 40
E. C. Jordan, sanitary expenses and
r e p o r t   20 00
Mary E. Redington, labor on reports. . 2 00
Philip York, for serving notices  4 34
F. L. Thayer, cash paid for sundries. . 9 57
C. H. Redington, cash paid cleaning
city room s....................................... 50
C. K. Mathews, insurance, city hall. . 8 02
W. M. Dunn, stamps and envelopes. . 22 50
C. F. Lowe, wood for lockup  0 00
C. H. Redington, cash paid out, making
and revising city rep o r ts ..............  12 00
C. M. Herrick, watering trough  3 00
Chas. W.  Ranco, serving notices  2 84
E. H. Crowell, serving notifications. . . 6 25
Chas. Luce, moving s a f e ......................  8 00
Redington & Co., coffin, funeral ser­
vices, etc*, acct. James Hurley. . . .  19 00
Jas. P. Hill, attendance and summoning
witnesses in Gilman case............  10 00
C. F. Johnson, recording, expenses Gil­
man case, and expenses acct.
Soucier fam ily ...............................  16 35
May 6. Spaulding & Tupper, setting glass in
lockup...............................................  1 50
C. H. Redington, cash paid for keys,
city rooms.........................................  25
John Lacomb, care city rooms..............  8 33
YV. M. Dunn, postal cards and envelopes 13 26
E. H. Crowell, cash paid cleaning May­
or’s office.......................................  1 00
C. F. Johnson, cash paid J. H. Drum­
mond for opinion in city charter. . 10 00
Frank L. Thayer, cash paid for desk
Treasurer’s office............ ; . . . .  20 00
David Gallert, supplies  1 15
P. M. Fogler, copying deeds, etc., Gil­
man case...........................................  10 25
June 6. A. M. & H. Redington, typewriting
orders, e t c .......................................  13 48
Mary E, Redington, filing bills of 1889, 12 00
Moses H. Gullifer, cleaning v a u l t . . . .  5 00
John Richards, wood  1 25
Redington & Co., office chair   5 75
C. F. Lowe, wood for lockup. ,    1 00
Learned & Brown, supplies  7 48
C. H. Redington, cash paid cleaning
• office.........................................   60
July 3. Morse & Cannon, brooms.......................  53
O. E Emerson, locks, keys, e tc   5 55
Mary E. Redington, filing bills of 1888, 8 00
W. M. Dunn, envelopes........................................ 4 12
Aug. 5. S. S. Brown, services and preparation
in Gilman case........................   * 1( 0 00
B. Bunker, sundries  6 8o
B Bunker, paid C. F. Lowe for labor. . 24 00
C. H. Redington, cash pd. out sundries, 2 25
W. VI. Dunn, envelopes  9 26
C. H. Redington, cash paid for keys. . 1 95
C. IL Redington, cash paid for copying
tax b o o k s .........................................  4 00
Sept. 2. F. L. Thayer, pay r o l l ...........  36 00
Dow & Greene, w o o d ...........  2 00
N. Meader, expenses acct. bonds  16 80
A. M. & H. Redington, typewriting acct..
orders, bonds, e t c ......................... 9 14
/
A. A. Simpson, putting up awnings. . 1 50
C. H. Hayes, supplies............................. 15 60
A. M. & H. Redington, typewriting city
o rd e rs ...............................................  6 25
f
Ost. 7. Brooks Bank Note Company, bonds.. 100 00
V -
Merchants Bank, expenses acct. bonds, 1 5 00
Geo. Wood, public watering place . . . .  3 00
E. L. Getchell, labor on Tabulation of
Valuation  12 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid sundries, city
rooms ...............................................  35
A. C. Crockett, dinners for wardens. . 2 50
Morse & Cannon, barrels......................  00
Mary E. Redington, filing bills  4 50
Young & Wyman, ice  1 00
Eleazer Lesseau, sprinkling  8 00
Morse & Cannon, b room ......................  20
A
C. F. Johnson, cash paid for recording,
copying deeds, e tc   6 00
W. B. Smith, surveys, plans and ex­
penses acct. City H all  67 90
Ed. Shores, wood    5 50
F. L. Thayer, pay roll  24 50
Nov. 4. Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 10
Crowell and Plummer, taking census. . 160 00
Referees in Gilman case  275 00
Learned & Brown, labor and supplies, 2 97
C. H. Redington, cash paid for erasers, 1 35
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, supplies, 40
C. H. Redington, cash for i n k ..............  50
C. A. Henrickson, supplies   15 13
Benj. Bunker, census b o o k   11 25
W. M. Dunn, stamps and envelopes. , 13 14
Dec. 2. A. M. & H. Redington, typewriting
acct. bonds.......................................  3 15
L. W. Rogers, sugar b a r re ls ................. 50
1891.
V
Jan. 6. Electric Light Company, lockup  3 10
Benj. Bunker, cash paid for wood,
groceries, e t c .................................. . 4 50
C. H. Redington, cash paid for ink,
mucilage, e t c   1 50
W. T. Reynolds, wood for lockup . . . .
C. Shorey & Co., teams.........................
- Redington & Co., supplies.....................
C. F. Shorey & Co., te a m s ..................
U  4 4
W.  M. Dunn, envelopes.........................
C. H. Redington, cash paid kindling 
wood city rooms...............................
E. H. Crowell, services as truant officer,
o , ,
O. E. Emerson, supplies.......................
A. M. & H. Redington, filing and sort­
ing bills.............................................
Feb. 3. G. F. Davies, painting and lettering
signboards.......................................
Geo. Jewell, teams...............................
S. S. Brown, making deeds non-resident
property ...........................................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid wood for
lockup...............................................
Chas. Chamberlain, wood......................
C. H. Redington, cash paid out clerk
hire, keeping accts. and making rolls
Mar. 3. C. A. Hill, teams.....................................
A. M. & H. Redington, typewriting, etc.,
J. H. Murray, assist, assessor..............
Dow & Greene, wood.............................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid sawing wood, 
David Gallert, supplies...........................
6. C. H. Redington, cash paid ou t..........
Geo. P r e o ...............................................
Labor of city team, as per Fire Dept. .
Jan. 6. Transferred to printing acct................
Transferred to road acct.......................
1890.
Mar. 1. Balance undrawn 






























$ 25 19 
127 18
May 6. Appropriation  I l l  27
23. “    1,761 55
Aug. 2. Cash for sundries ...................................  25 00
Sept. 18. “     17 00
Errors in r o l l ...........................................  2 55
Oct. 1. Premium on bonds...................................  675 00
Dec. 1. Costs Anna K. Gilman  11 85
1891.
Jan. 6. Dog licenses............................................ 70 00
R. R. and telegraph t a x .........................  610 54
Feb. 28. Dog licenses............................................ 104 00
Other licenses...........................................  8 50
S3,549 63
Balance u nd raw n ........................  • SI,207 63
CITY MARSHAL'S REPORT.
To t h e  M a y o r  a n d  C ity  C o u n c il  o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
I respectfully present this my third annual report of the 
Police Department for the year ending March 1, 1891 :
O r g a n i z a t i o n .
The police force of Waterville at this date consists of 85 
men, as follows :
City Marshal—Benjamin Bunker.
Deputy Marshal—E. H. Crowell.
Night Patrolmen—Chas. H. Sloper, John G. Pooler.
Day Patrolman—Deputy Marshal E. H. Crowell.
Saturday and Sunday Police—John Lacomb.
P o l i c e m e n .
Chas. Butler, F. J . Pomeroy, Jos. B. Ranco, Adolphus 
Greenwood, Louis Lehoux, Laurent Gouthier, Geo. A. Mathieu, 
Thos. King, Jos. Butler, Zedor Tallouse, Sumner A. Rowe, 
Fred Steeves, Geo. A. Osborne, Gott Latlipp, Matthew Fardy, 
Daniel Butler, John Lacomb, Frank Sturtevant, S. S. Wormell, 
Alex Dusty, S. H. Chase, J. E. Thompson, Michael Keeleher,
H. J. Fletcher, J . M. Mower, Levi Lashus, L. Green, Geo. A. 
Wilson, Geo. H. Simpson, T. E. Ransted, Milton M. Branch, 
George H. Richardson.
/
In accordance with petition to the Mayor and Aldermen, 
Deputy Marshal E. H. Crowell was assigned regular patrol duty 
on Main street in April. This extra service has made the ex­
pense of the department somewhat more than the past year, but 
the service seemed to be needed, and* extra service was con-K
templated before the request was made by the public.
The service on Water street on the Plains was cut down to
H t  K.
meet the extra expense of a regular day police, and special ef­
forts have been made to cut down the expense of special police!
P o l ic e  S t a t i o n .. $ f * • s K
In accordance with the request made by me in my second 
annual report of 1890, an appropriation was made for enlarg­
ing and repairing the old lockup. A large room was added for 
the night watch, with a cell for females, and conveniences for 
wood and water, with a water closet in the old part of the 
building.
B u s in e s s  o f  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t .
The expense to the county for tramps the past year has been 
only $3.00, a decrease from former years.
X
The whole number of arrests made by the Department for 
the year was 134.
The offenses charged against them are as follows :
A ssau lt ....................................................................................  4
Assault and Battery................................................................ 7
Disturbance on Horse Cars.......................................  3
Drunkenness............ . .................................................  76
Disturbance on Sunday..........................   3
Larceny . ......................................................................  3
Malicious M ischief.......................    3
Obtaining liquor from Liquor Agent under false pretenses, 2
Peddling without licenses.......................................  1
Single sale....................................................................  2
Stealing logs  ............   1
Search and * Seizure...................................................  6
Seizures of Intoxicating Liquors........................................  19
Search for Intoxicating Liquors.....................   4
Let off on promise of good behavior   ..................   11
The whole number applying for lodging at the Police Station
during the year has been 130. * *
' ' ‘ ■ M i s c e l l a n e o u s  B u s in e s s .
Number of places found open and secured.......................  11
Dangerous places found in streets and reported................  6
Number of stray teams cared for  ..............    5
r
Number of fire alarms sounded by police....................... 3
Number of dogs killed.................................   37
X
Number of packages of goods left outside of stores and
restored to merchants.............................................  33
The City Marshal attended to thirty-one calls from residents 
to visit places which were complained of as nuisances or other­
wise, by persons who believed that such places were dangerous 
to the health of the city. The Marshal has been obliged to act 
for the Board of Health in such cases, and entered complaint 
to them.
Attention is called to the lack of a Cit}T Ordinance requiring 
drivers of coaches, hacks and trucks to take out licenses, and 
to provide for places to be designated as stands for such drivers.
L ic e n s e s
The ordinance requiring owners of dogs to take out licenses 
was strictly enforced as in the previous year. The number of 
dogs licensed was 195.
Amount of fees collected for licenses, $195.
The number of dogs killed by the police and caused to be
killed by the owners was 37.
#
All empty liquor vessels have been turned over to the City
Liquor Agency.
I  submit the following account:
1890. Cr.
April 4. Appropriation   $779 39
May 6. “    226 03
23. “    2,494 58
1891.
Mar. 3. Appropriation  450 00
$3,950 00
1890. D r .
Mar. 1. Balance u n d raw n ....................  $255 44
7. Frank Pomelow........................ 89 00
Adolph Valley, nightwatch on Plains, 6 00
Chas. H. Ranco, nightwatch on Plains, 6 00
Charles Butler, n ightw atch..... 22 00
A. Greenwood, nightwatch on Plains. .
Philip York, on P la in s ......................
Alex Dusty, nightwatch......................
Laurent G outh ier...................................
April 4. Joseph B. Ranco.......................................
Louis Lehoux, on P la in s ..................
John Ranco, nightwatch on Plains. . . .
Thomas Butler, special police..............
Thomas Lesseau, nightwatch..............
John Lashus.............................................
L. W. Clair, n ightw atch......................
John G. Pooler, nightwatch.  ...............
C. H. Sloper, nightwatch.......................
E. H. Crowell, police service^ moving
buildings...........................................
E. H. Crowell, two calls, boys coasting
Sherwin Hill.....................................
E. H. Crowell, attendance city meeting,
, 44 call on Plains. . . ..........
44 call on Front s tree t . . . .
44 12 days’ service..............
B. Bunker, City M arshal .
E. H. Crowell.........................................
Adelard Halde, police, Catholic church,
J. M. Mower...........................................
May 6. Ed Halde....................................................i




E. H. Crowell, services, part for last
v e a r ....................................................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid wood for lock­
up, sawiug, e t c ...............................
E. H. Crowell, cash paid expenses to 
Augusta, order City M arshal.. . .  
E. H. Crowell, cash pd. cleaning lockup, 
E. H. Crowell, cash pd. kindling wood, 
lockup................................................
4 00  
14 CO 





















5 00  







E. H. Crowell, cash paid teams, etc. .. 95
C. H. Sloper. . . .     .................. . .. 49 25
George Simpson. . . . . .  . ..........   30 00
Benj. Bunker, City Marshal  45 83
June 6. "  . . . . . . . . .  45 83
John G. Pooler, nightwatch . . ..    49 75
John Lacomb, special police.  ...........  . . 39 50
Geo. H. S im pson ................................   . 14 00
Joseph Roderick, nightwatch..............  6 00
C.<H. Sloper    51 50
E. H. Crowell  54 25
E. H. Crowell, night service at church
and , d e p o t .......................................  * 1 50
E. H. Crowell, summoning witnesses, etc 50
E. EL Crowell, services at hall, Memo­
rial day . . ..................     75
E. H. Crowell, cash pd. teams, etc. . . .  1 70
r  •  r  J  • "
u u wood, lockup. . 1 25
John G. Pooler, nightwatch..........   55 25
July 3. John Lacomb...................................  52 5J
E. H. Crowell.      53 50
E. H. Crowell, cash pd. for teams. . . .  45
E. H. Crowell, night service, Sons of
Veterans’ d ay ........................... 1 00
E. H. Crowell, night service on street. , 1 00
E. H. Crowell, cash paid team..............  25
E. H. Crowell, night service, Main St. . 1 00
E. H. Crowell, night services, acct.
schools, at City Hall and Baptist
church....................................... 2 25
John G. Pooler, nightwatch..........  52 50
O. E. Emerson, 15 keys and 6 Yale lock
kevs........................................... 7 50
Dr. Pichette, conveying Mayheu from
Head of Falls to lockup................. 1 00
C. H. S lo p e r   54 50
B. Bunker, City M arsh a l  . 45 83
Aug. 5. - “  “    45 83o
C. P. Sherman, irons for lockup  3 00
J. Peavy & Bros., police helmets, belts
 and clubs . . .    41 00
C. H. S lo p e r    54 25
E. H. Crowell  31 5=0
 night services  7 50
E. H. Crowell, cash paid for cleaning
lockup..*...........................................  50
E. H. Crowell, cash paid for team . . . .  25
Geo. Simpson  16 00
J. L acom b  52 50
J. G. Pooler, nightwatch   56 00
Ed Halde  13 00
F. J. Pomeroy  37 75
A. A. Simpson, repairs on lockup. . . .  80
Electric Light & P. Co., lockup  3 10
Chas. Butler  ...........................................  • 56 00
C. H. Sloper  ........................   43 25
John Lacomb...........................................  16 00
J. M. Mower  ..................   1150
Geo. H. Simpson.  ............................. 14 00
John G. Pooler, nightwatch..................  56 00
J. M. P ries t ...............................................  7 00
Joseph B. R an co ..........................   22 £0
R. H. Crowell....................................   . 50 88
E. H. Crowell, expenses to Augusta
with p risoner...................................  50
E. H. Crowell, night services..............  5 25
E. H. Crowell, two trips to Augusta
with prisoners. . ...............................  1 40
E. H. Crowell, cash pd. 10 cent team. . 40
W. H. Davis, special police................... 4 00
B. Bunker, City M arshal....................... 45 83
Geo. Richardson, special police............  2 00
James King, special police....................., 3 00
S. King, special po lice ...........................  4 00
Chas. Hunter, care city rooms. . . . . . . .  1666
Sept. 2.
*
G. A. Wilson, special police............... <, 10 CO
B. Bunker, City Marshal...............................  45 83
Alex Dusty, special............................. , .  4 00
€
Matthew Fardy, special  7 40
Chas. Butler, nightwatch.............................. 24 00
John G. Pooler, nightwatch.........................  54 50
H C. Hight, special   8 00
G. S. Richardson, special.  4 00
Chas. Sloper......................................... . . 42 50
E. H. Crowell..................................................  52 50
E. H. Crowell, attendance city meeting, 1 00
E. H. Crowell, expenses to Augusta
with prisoners and team. . . . . . . . .  75
E. H. Crowell, night service.. ? ............. 1 00
John Lacomb...........................................  16 00'
John Pooler, special...............................  4 00
N. Roderick, special............................... 4 00
Napoleon Lashus, conveying prisoner
to police station...............................  1 0 0
Chas. Butler....................................................  32 00
B. Bunker, City Marshal.............................  45 83
W. B. Arnold & Co., revolvers, car­
tridges and pocket holster   16 00
E. H. Crowell   28 00
E. H. Crowell, paid wood for lockup. . 1 25
E. H. Crowell, paid telegram, Augusta, 25
John Lacom b  16 00
Frank Pomelow.......................................  17 00
C. H. Sloper   57 25
John G. Pooler, nightwatch  55 13
F. L. Thayer, Treas., pay roll on lockup, 1 50
Chas. Sloper.............................................  45 50
John B. Pooler, nightwatch................... 52 50
B. Bunker, City Marshal............ . . . . .  45 83
John Richards, labor at lockup............  2 50
Electric Light & P. Co., lockup  3 00
John Lacomb...........................................  20 00
Oct. 7.
Louis Lehoux  10 50
Evander Gilpatrick, work on lockup. 6 55
E. H. Crowell  52 50
E. H. Crowell, cash paid 10 cent teams, 20
' 1891.
Jan. 6. E. H. Crowell.      54 25
E. H. Crowell, paid shoveling snow,
lockup............................ 10
E. H. Crowell, paid cleaning cell, lockup, 15
B. Bunker, City M arshal  45 83
C. H. Sloper  56 25
J. G. Pooler, nightwatch  54 25
Geo. Jewell, teams  7 50
Feb. 3. J. Lacomb  18 00
Horace Purinton & Co., supplies and
repairs on lockup  8 34
E. H. Crowell  54 25
Electric Light & P. Co., lockup  3 10
Laurent Gouthier, special....................... 4 00
J. L acom b...............................................  16 00
Chas. Butler  7 00
C. H. Sloper  56 25
John G. Pooler, nightwatch..................   54 25
Benj. Bunker, City Marshal  45 83
C. A. Hill, teams...................................... 51 50
Mar. 3, Electric L. & P. Co., lights, lockup. .. 2 80
John Lacomb...........................................   16 0 0
Sam’l King, nightwatch, Dunn Block
fire, e t c .............................................. 12 00
Alec Dusty, sp ec ia l ...........  2 0 0
Benj. Bunker, City M arshal.  ............   45 83
J. H. Groder, labor and supplies , 6 00
E. H. Crowell, Deputy City Marshal . . 19 00
Geo. F. Healey, special..........................   7 00
John G. Pooler, nightwatch . . . . . .  49 00
David Gallert, supplies........................   1 75
Jos. B u t le r   26 00
J
A V
P  M *
Chas. Butler....................*
%
C. H. Sloper, nightwatch 










To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  C it y  C o u n c i l :
I herewith submit the following report as City Solicitor, for 
the municipal year ending February 28, 1891.
The matters pending at the commencement of the year were : 
Franklin Walker, Petitioner, vs. the City of Waterville, pend­
ing in the Supreme Judicial Court for Kennebec County, and 
Charles B. Gilman vs. the City of Waterville, the latter being 
a reference of matters in dispute to Chief Justice Peters and 
Associate Justices Haskell and Emery.
The Committee of Reference appointed by the Court in the 
former case, gave a hearing to the parties and awarded Mr. 
Walker, the petitioner, the sum of $2,033 for his land embraced 
in the laying out of Charles St. The report of the Committee 
was filed at the October term of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
and accepted, and the above amount has been paid to Mr. 
Walker •by the City, and also the costs taxed by the Court.
The Referees to whom was submitted the matters in dispute 
between Mr. C. B. Gilman and the Citv, gave a hearing to the 
parties at the Aldermen’s Room in Waterville, from March 15th 
to March 19th last. Their report, filed and accepted at the 
October term of the Supreme Judicial Court, denies said Gil­
man’s right to pass to and from his land across the Common, 
and establishes the right of the City to maintain a continuous 
and unbroken fence along the north line of the Common. 
Some uncertainty had existed as to the location on the face of 
the earth of the north line of the Common, and while this was 
not a matter seriously in dispute, it was thought best to submit
this question also to the same Referees who had under consid­
eration other matters in dispute in regard to the Common. 
The line claimed by Mr. Gilman was established as the north 
line of the Common, and a description of the same has been re­
corded at length in the city records.
Owing to the importance of the matters at issue between the 
parties to the above actions, and the many difficult and intricate 
questions involved, I availed myself of the privilege accorded 
me by the City Ordinances, and employed Hon. S. S. Brown to 
assist me at the hearing in both cases.
Upon the claim presented by me last year to the Governor
and Council for reimbursement for pauper supplies furnished
Sophie Soucier and her family, the City has been awarded the
sum of $550.77, and the same has been paid into the city
treasury.%/
There are at present but two cases pending, to which the City 
is a p a r ty : One against the town of Benton to recover for
pauper supplies, which will be submitted to the Law Court in 
May next upon an u agreed statement of facts,” there being no 
dispute as to the facts in the case ; the other a suit against the 
town of Fairfield, also for.pauper supplies, which will be enter­
ed at the March term of the Supreme Judicial Court for the 
County of Somerset.
I  have rendered assistance to the Overseers of the Poor and 
other city officers when called upon, and performed other duties 
required of me by the City Ordinances.
Respectfully submitted.
C. F. JOHNSON, City Solicitor.
TREASURER’S REPORT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C it y  C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C it y  
o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
Gentlemen—1 herewith present a statement of the receipts 
and disbursements for the City of Waterville, for the financial 
year ending February 28, 1891 :
1890. D r .
Mar. 17. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . $ 328 00
18. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank,
Note No. 41   3,000 00
19. Rec’d of Miss L. E. Ingalls, sewer fee, 5 00
31. “  S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts, 29 00
“ H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 226 00
April 3. “  S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts, 20 0A
5. “  C. H. Redington, Asst. Coll., 1,826 62
“ E. R. Branch, license billiard
hall -   10 00
7. Rec’d of J. J .  Pray, sewer fee  5 00
“ Town of Fairfield, rent for
Jas. P e r r y   18 00
Hired of Waterville Savings Bank,
Note No. 42    3,000 00
Hired of L. E. Thayer, Note No. 43. . 2,000 00
10. Rec’d of Geo. H. Ware, sewer f e e . . . .  5 00
11. Rec’d of Town of Farmington, support
of Sarah Gilbert  74 50
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sales. . . .  222 00
15. Rec’d of City of Lewiston, com. Marga­
ret Nelligan to Insane Asjdum. . . .  18 00
April 19. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent.. 150 00
21. Rec’d of S. H Chase, City Hall receipts, 65 00
Rec’d of Spaulding & Kennison, school
house stove  8 00
22. Rec’d of Sarah Allen, sewer fee. . . . . .  5 00
Hired of Waterville Savings Bank,
Note No. 4 4 . .   2,000 00
23. Rec’d of C. A. Hendrickson, sewer fee 5 00
25. Rec’d of John Ware, sewer fee. . . . . . .  5 00
Rec’d of Mrs. Edwin Dunbar, sewer fee 5 00
26. Rec’d of H. G Tozer, Liquor Agent.. . 125 00
28. Rec’d of W.  H. K. Abbott, sewer fee. . 5 00
May 3. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 126 00
5. Rec’d of town of Frenchville, aid to
Beloni Emond  86 60
7. Rec’d of C. H. Redington, Assistant
Collector  400 00
«
10. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent . . 131 00
Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts 34 00
Hired of N. C. Thayer, Note No. 46. . 2,000 00
12. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Note
No. 45   3,000 00
13. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Note
No. 47   3,200 00
15. Rec’d of L. D. Carver, sewer fee  5 00
17. u IL. F. Adams, for Hattie King, 16 00
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent,
bal. due for year ending Mar. 1, ’90, 17 85
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sales . . . .  125 00
• »
Rec’d of Mrs. Lovina Brown, sewer fee, 5 00
20. Rec’d of Howard M. Morse, sewer fee, 5 00
Rec’d of O. ILolway, sewer fee  5 00
22 Rec’d of Pulsifer & Alden, sewer fee. . 5 00
24. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 122 50
28. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Note
No. 48      950 00
Rec’d of G. A. Colby, sewer fee  5 00
✓
31. Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts, 25 00
4. Rec’d of E. H. Crowell sale of produce
from City Farm . . . .    7 34
5. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. 168 00
  _  *
Rec’d of C. F. Johnson, license for F.
A. Robbins’ circus  15 00
7. Rec’d of C. H. Redington, asst coll.
taxes 1889   800 00
Hired of E. Taylor, No. Vassalboro,
Note No. 4 9   1,350 00
9. Rec’d of Ira H. Low, sewer fee  5 00
10. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Note
No. 50   2.000 00
14. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sales . . . .  155 00
15. Rec’d of Mrs. Prescott Follansbee,
sewer fee  5 00
Rec’d of Frank L. Thayer, Main street,
sewer fee.........................................  . 5 00
Rec’d of Mrs. Nath’l Steadman, sewer
. f e e   5 00
18. Rec’d of E. J. Ney, Silver PL, sewer fee, 5 00
20. 44 44 “  “  5 00
Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Note
No. 51 ...............................................  2,650 00
21. Rec’d of Mathews, Ware & Phillips,
Front St., sewer fee  5 00
Rec’d of Mathews, Ware & Phillips,
Front St., sewer fee  5 00
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sa les . . . .  120 00
25. Hired of Ticonic Nat’l Bank, Order
No. 52 ...............................................  5,000 00
28. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sales . . . .  100 00
1. 44 C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll . . 2,500 00
5. 44 H. G. Tozer, liquor sales. .. . 118 00
Rec’d of T. J. Emery, sewer fee, Sum­
mer S t   5 0C




Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sa les ... . 300 00
S. H. Chase,City Hall receipts, 45 00
E. L. Getchell, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
k C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll . 1,461 89
C. H. Redington, sewer fee . . 5 00
E. A. Hilton, sewer fee  5 00
J. F. Hill, sewer fee   5 00
Reuben Call, sewer fee  5 00
John Trial, sewer fee  5 00
Michael Leahey, sewer fee. . . 5 00
D. D. Stewart, sewer fee  5 00
Robert Boyd, sewer f e e .   5 00
W.  F. Bodge, sewer fee   5 00
F. A. Atwood, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
A. L. Lane, sewer fee  5 00
F. D. Nudd, sewer fee  5 00
Thomas Huard, sewer f e e . . . 5 00
Treas. of State, account High 125 CO
School...............................................
*
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 170 00
Jos. Gero, sewer fee   5 00
Mrs. Jos. Tallouse, sewer fee, 5 00
Mrs. L. E. Melcher, sewer fee 5 00
Aug. Knauff, sewer fee   5 00
C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll.. . 3,000 00
G. S. Richardson, account 
City Farm .........................................  15 53
Rec’d of G. S. Richardson, account
of City Farm..................................... 1595
Rec’d of C. H. Redington, bill passed
by mistake, roll No. 57..................  2 25
Rec’d of Isaiah Joler, sewer fee  5 00
Joseph Bowe, sewer fee  5 00
Augustus Pooler, sewer fee. . 5 00
Jos. Jobber, sewer fee  5 00
Rec’d License fee for Kickapoo Indians 15 00











Aug. 21. Rec’d of S. H. Chase. City Hall receipts 15 00
"  Mrs. Johnson Williams, sewer
fee.................................................... . . 5 00
Rec’d of Calvin W. Gilman, sewer fee. 5 00
"  Cong’l Society, sewer fee  5 00
" C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll.. . 5,086 32
26. " C. F. Johnson, sewer fee  5 00
•4 W. M. Dunn, sewer fee .......... 5 00
27. 44 C. G. Carleton, auctioneer’s
license    2 00
29. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 202 00
Sept. L Rec’d of G. S. Richardson, acct. City
Farm..........................................  9 27
Rec’d of Webber & Philbrick, bill
passed by mistake, roll No. 57. . 33 08
Rec’d of Flood & Proctor, bill passed
by mistake, roll No. 57..........  2 50
«/ '
Rec’d of Benj. Bunker, error in bill. . 30
3. 44 C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. . 2,686 73
4. 44 H. F. Adams, support of H at­
tie King.....................................  8 00
5. Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts 12 00
11. 44 Franklin Walker, sewer fee.. . 5 00
12. 44 H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent.. . 233 00
15. 44 C. W. Davis, sewer fee..........  5 00
16. 44 Harry Adams, support of H a t­
tie King   5 00
19. Rec’d of Mrs. S. M. Ware, sewer fee. . 5 00
44 Eliza Stevens, sewer fee  5 00
20 . 44 Barnard & Stan wood, for bond
at 1.01 1-8............................  60,675 00
Rec’d of Barnard & Stanwood, interest
eighteen days......................  120 00
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 214 00
4- C. H .  Redington, Dep. Coll. . 1,000 00
24. 44 Town of Fort Fairfield, sup*
♦
port of Minnie J. Parsons ,.  30 74
Rec'd of S. H. Chase, City H all receipts
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 
Mrs E. A. Johnson, sewer
fee, College street...........................
Rec’d of Lemuel Dunbar, sewer fee.. .
Colby University, Front St.,
sewer fee ...............................
Rec’d of Gilbert Whitman, sewer fee,
Winter street...................................
Rec’d of C. H. Redington, sewer fee . .
C. T. Haviland................
Gott Latlippe, sewer fee. . . .  
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 
Rec’d of H. F. Adams, support of Hat­
tie King.............................................
Rec’d of E. Blumenthal, sewer fe e . . .. 
Rec’d of G. S. Richardson, acct. City
F a r m .................................................
Rec’d of W. A. Rogers, sewer fee. . . .
C. 0. Plummer, sewer fee. . . .  
C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. , 
A. B. Townsend, sewer fee. 
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. .
Dr. A. E. Bessey, sewer fee. . 
S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts,
G. H. Carpenter, sewer fee. .
H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 
A. F. Purinton, sewer fee. .. . 
Mrs. S. G. Crosby, sewer fee,
F. O. Smiley, sewer fee. . . . .  
Mrs. Betsey Brown, sewer fee, 
Stephen Thomas, sewer fee. .
H. G. Tozer, liquor sales. . . .
F. C. Thayer, sewer fee........
Stewart Bros., sewer fee. .. . 















































Oct 27. Rec’d of Mrs. Louisa Parker, sewer fee, 5 00
"  A. E. Adams, sewer f e e . . . .  5 00
30. "  W. C. Philbrook, sewer fee. . 5 00
Nov. 1. H. G. Tozer, liquor sales.. . .  235 00
3. "  C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. . 4,000 00
"  L. S. Marquis, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
7. "  J. W. Pkilbrick, sewer fee. . 5 00
"  A. A. Plaisted, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
"  S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts, 25 00
8. "  H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 252 00
11. "  H. D. Osgood, sewer fee. . . .  5 00
" C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. . 1,500 00
12. "  Sumner T. Smith, sewer fee. . 5 00
" Harry Adams, support of Hat­
tie K ing..   5 00
9
15. Hired of Harriet Redington, for New
Co. road  500 00
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales.. . 244 00
19. " C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll.. . 1,500 00
" Fred Pooler, sewer fee . . . .  5 00
22. "  H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales.. . . 217 00
29. "  H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales. .. . 202 00
Dec. 1. "  G. S. Richardson, acct. City
Farm  50 00
6. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor AgeLt. . 200 00
8. "  F. L. Thayer, acct. error on
pay-roll for schools.......................... • 1 63
Rec’d of Town of Frenchville, aid for
Francois Leveque  41 30
9. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank. . . .  3,000 00
13. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor Agent. . 233 00
15. "  H. F. Adams, support of Hat­
tie King  5 00
Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts 21 00
 23. Hired of Waterville Savings Bank, Or­
der No. 55  1,500 00
27. Rec’d of C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. 2,000 00
31. "  B. Bunker, Dog Licenses.. . .  70 00
Jan. 3. Rec’d of State Treas., R. R. and Tel.
tax 1890..................................
H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales .. . 
C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. 
H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales... .
C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. .
G, S. Richardson, acct. City 
Farm...................................................
Rec’u of H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales.. . .
L. J. Cote, sewer fee............ ..
H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales. . . .  
Waterville Savings Bank, for
coupons.....................................
24 Rec’d of State Treas., bal. High School
fund, last year’s ...........................
Rec’d of State Treas., High School fund 
for ’90.......... ....................................
Rec’d of State Treas., Pauper acct. de­
ficiency.................... ..........................
28. Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, liquor sales........
44 Town of Pittsfield, aid to Call 
Family..............................................
Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts 
44 W. A. R. Boothby, insurance 
on Poor Farm ...................................
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales.. . .
1
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, labor performed 
by Fire Dept, team.........................
Rec’d of C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. .
“ W. C. Crawford, High School 
acct.....................................................











































Rec’d of W. C. Crawford, Bill overpaid 2 20
C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. . 7,346 52
Benj. Bunker, Dog taxes . . . .  104 00
u C. H. Redington, Dep. Coll. . 865 69
u C. F. Johnson, taxes collected
for 1887  7 75
Rec’d of T. F. Carleton, billiard license 5 00
E. C. Herrin, license to run
stationary engine  3 50
Rec’d of S. H. Chase, City Hall receipts
Feb. 16   45 00
Rec’d of C. A. Hill, hay, City Farm. . . 21 00
u L. E. Thayer, Treas. 1889,
City Hall receipts  36 00
Rec’d of H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales. . . . 170 00
u H. G. Tozer, Liquor sales. . . . 204 00
Rec’d Duplicate Warrant Roll 64  34 59
“ « 66  120 39
$174,482 76
1891. Cr.
March 1. By paid on Warrants drawn by Mayor, $166,602 80
Balance on hand  $7,879 96
FRANK L. THAYER, Treasurer. 
Correct. - H. D. BATES, Auditor.
» •
CITY AUDITOR’S REPORT.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r , A l d e r m e n  a n d  C o m m o n  C o u n -
>
o i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  W a t e r v i l l e  :
 ^ " ? X
In accordance with ray duty, I respectfully submit the fol-
• y  *  '  • «  ;  ’  • 1 ‘  .
lowing report for the year ending March 1, 1891 :
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Interest-bearing Notes  $25,350 00
Bonds.............................................................................. 142,000 00
Bonds past, due and not presented for payment.. . 1,000 00
Coupons due and unpaid..........................   1,672 50
Gross Debt   $170,022 50
A s s e t s .
City Poor Farm Stock, etc.........................................  $753 50
City Liquor Agency Stock, etc  1,509 40
Sewer House Stock, e tc .............................................  1,493 59
Property bid in for Taxes..........................................  28 89
Sundry Ledger accounts, balance.................................  472 61
Balance uncollected Taxes 1888...............................  76 02
“ “ ■ “ 1889  963 43
“ 1890  11,625 18
Cash in hands of Treasurer, F. L. Thayer, less
amount of Poor Farm Insurance Money, 1,350, 6,529 96
$43,452 58
Excess of Liabilities over Assets, being net debt
March 1, 1891......................................................... $146,566 92
Net Debt March 1, 1890  125,696 40
lucre ase ..      $20,873 52
And adding Bonds retired during year  , , 7,000 00
Makes increase during year.......................................  $27,873 52
Deducting amounts paid for permanent improve­
ments as follows:
Sewers.............................................................  $14,000
R. E. of Mathews, P  and Ware...................  3,000
R. E. for Cemetery.......................................  500
R. E. for Gravel P i t ............................. . . .  450
R. E. for School House............................... 1,400
Permanentimprovementon School Building 1,000 
Permanent improvement on Roads, Wharf­
age on Plains.........................................  2,000
  $22,350 00
Leaves net increase of debt on acct. run­
ning expenses of city........................... 5,528 52
DETAILED STATEMENT OF BONDS AND TEMPO 
RARY LOANS, OUTSTANDING MARCH 1, 1891.
BONDS.
B r i d g e  L o a n  B o n d s , B e a r i n g  4 p e r  c e n t . In ­
t e r e s t .
Due Jan. 1, 1892............................   $5,000 00
“  1893     5,000 00
“  1894'...................................  5,000 00
“  1895...................................  5,000 00
$20,000  CC
F u n d i n g  B o n d s , I s s u e  o e  1886, B e a r i n g  4 p e r  
c e n t . I n t e r e s t .
Due Jan. 1, 1892  $2,000 00
“  1893....................................  2,000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1894   2,000 00
1895..............   2,000 00
? 1896   2,000 00
1897  2,000 00 ■
- -  $12,000 00
S e w e r  Bo n d s , D a ted  J uly 1, 1889, B e a r in g  4  
p e r  c e n t . I n t e r e s t .
Due July 1, 1909.........................................................  $50,000 00
F unding  B o n d s , D a ted  S e p t . 1, 1890, B e a r in g  
4 p e r  c e n t . I n t e r e s t .
Due Sept. 1, 1898...................................  $10,000 00
1899.    .........................   . 10,000 00
“ 1900....................................  10,000 00
190 1 ..............................   10,000 00
190 2 ...................................  10,000 00
“ 1908....................................  10,000 00
 $60,000 00




I n t e r e s t  B e a r in g  N o t e s .
No. 41, Waterville Savings Bank, Mar. 18, 1890,
4 months at 5 per cent.......................................  $3,000 00
No. 43, Waterville Savings Bank, April 7, 1890,.
6 months at 5 per cent.......................................  2,000 00
No. 44, Waterville Savings Bank, April 22, 1890,
6 months at 5 per cent  2,000 00
No. 46, N. C. Thayer, May 10, 1890, 4 months at
5 per c e n t .............................................................. 2,000 00
No. 47, Waterville Savings Bank, May 13, 1890,
4 months at 5 per c e n t .......................................  3,200 00
No. 48, Waterville Savings Bank, May 28, 1890,











Nos. 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 51 were given to raise 
money temporarily until taxes should be committed.
No. 53 was for New County Road Account.
No. 54 for Common Schools.
No. 55 for High School.
No. 56 for Coupons due March 1, 1891.
»
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.
I hereby certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, 
and securities of the Cemetery Committee and find the same cor­
rect as per report. I also certify that I have examined the ac­
counts of C. H. Redington, Collector and Treasurer for 1888, 
and find same correct and that the amount of uncollected taxes 
for that year is twenty-six and two one-hundredths dollars 
($76.02). I  have also examined the accounts of E. L. Jones, 
Collector for 1889, and find same correct and that the amount 
of uncollected taxes in his hands for said year is nine hundred 
and sixty-three and forty-three one-hundredths dollars ($963.- 
43). I  have also examined the accounts of 6 .  A. Alden, Col­
lector for the year 1890, and find the same correct and that
*
No. 49, E. Taylor, June 7, 1890, 6 months at c per
c e n t ........................................................................
No. 50, Waterville Savings, Rank, June 10, 1890,
4 months at 5 per cent.............. ..........................
No. 51, Waterville Savings Rank, June 20, 1890,
4 months at 5 per cent........................................
No. 53, H. A. Redington, Nov. 15, 1890,12 months
at 5 per cent.........................................................
No. 54, Waterville Savings Bank, Dec. 9, 1890, 6
months at 5 per cent...........................................
No. 55, Waterville Savings Bank, Dec. 23, 1890,
6 months at 5 per cent........................................
No. 56, Waterville Savings Bank, Feb. 23, 1890, 
6 months at 5 per cent.........................................
the amount of uncollected taxes for that year is eleven thous­
and six hundred and twenty-live and eighteen one-hundredths 
dollars ($11,625.18). I  have also examined the accounts of F. 
L. Thayer, Treasurer for 1890. and find same correct and that 
the amount of cash in hands of said Treasurer is seven thous­
and eight hundred and seventy-nine and ninety-six one-hun­
dredths dollars ($7,879.96). I also certify that I  canceled 
by mutilation, in the presence of Mayor Meader, on March 6, 
1891, the following Bonds and Coupons, all of which had been 
paid by the Treasurer during the year ending March 1, 1891. 
(Bonds canceled by cutting out signatures of Selectmen ; Coup­
ons canceled by punching.)
Bonds issue of 1877, due Jan. 1, 1889,
t t  u  c.  t t
u  t t  t t  t t
t t  t t  t t  t t
%
“ “ 1886, 44
46 44 1885, 44
$100 No. 89.
1890, 100 No. 97.
t t 500 No. 158.
11 1,000 No. 170.
1891, 2,000 500 each, Nos.
13,14,15,16.
tt 4,000 500 each Nos.
^  *  
1,2,4, 5, 6,7,
$7,700 9 and 10.
Bonds in all seven thousand seven hundred dollars ($7,700). 
Coupons amounting to three thousand three hundred and 
eighty-five dollars ($3,385).
H. D. BATES, Auditor.
ABATEMENTS ACCOUNT.
1890. D r.
Mar. 1. Balance  $1,809 47
1891.
Feb. 28. 1888 taxes abated  698 60
1889 taxes abated  607 01
1887 taxes... abated.................................  106 72
1890 taxes abated.................................  176 20
$3,398 00
1890. Cr.
Aug. 2. Charged Treasurer, general account. .. $ 175 32
Charged City of Waterville..................  1,986 29
$2,161 61




Mar. 7. Appropriation  ...............................    $500 00
April 4. “     65 63
May 6. “    334 49
23. “    2,599 88
Dec. 4. “    1,500 00
Sept. 18. State F u n d ................................................. 125 00
1891.
Feb. 28. State F u n d ...............................................  • 125 00
State Fund (old acct.)   125 00
t
Rebate on book, bill paid to Treas. . . .  2 2 0
Cash rec’d for tuition, e tc ....................... 53 90
Amt. available for High School, $5,431 10
D r .
Overdrawn of last year........................... $134 41
Total expenditures for year  5,601 52
J
Total liabilities.............. , ............... $5,735 93





Mar. 7. A p p ro p r ia t io n . . . . . .   $2,500 00
April 4. “    878 45
May 6. "    1,377 71
23. “    5,243 84
Dec. Rec’d by loan    3,000 00
1891.
Feb. 28. Appropriation  1,350 00
State mill fund  4,760 57
Cash rec’d for stove  8 00
Cash rec’d from Supt. for blks, pens, etc, 26 16
Error in pay roll  1 63
Due from H. C. Burleigh  .............. 60 02
■
Amt. available for Common Schools $19,206 38
D r.
Overdraw of last year  $1,428 50
Total expenditures for year................... 17,270 23
*
Total liabilities.................................  $18,698 73





Mar. 1. Balance undrawn  $74 91
Appropriation....................    600 00
Amt. avail able for Evening Schools $674 91
D r .
Total expenditures for year................... $467 50
Amt. undrawn ..................   $20? 41
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES.
HIGH SCHOOL.
T e a c h e r s ’ S a l a r i e s .
Lincoln Owen.................
Minnie L. Smith.
Helen F. Plaisted.. . .... 
Florence L. Drummond. 
Hattie M. Parm enter...
Hortense Low.................
B o o k s .
1890.  
9
April 4. Henry Holt & C o............
Harrison Hume................
S. C. Griggs & Co. . . . .
A. C. Stockin................
Ginn & Co.............. ..
D. Appleton & Co........
May 6. Harrison Hume............ ..
S. C. Griggs...................
** x  *
Thompson, Brown & Co 
Allyn & Bacon. . - .. . . .
D. Appleton & Co........
Harrison Hume..............
McMillan & Co............. .
. W. O. Crosby.................
Lippincott & Co.............
D. Appleton & Co. ; . .
Ginn & C o. ..................*
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
Oct. 7. Clark, Maynard & Co. .
D. C. Heath & Co.........





























Thompson & Brown . . .
H. Hume.........................
Ginn & Co......................
W. P Adams. . . . . . . . .
Allyn & Bacon..............
Allyn & Bacon. . . . . . . .
Ginn & Co......................
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
D. Appleton & Co. . . . .  
D. Appleton & Co. . . .  .
Henry Holt & C o..........
Ginn & Co. . . .  
C. A. Hendrickson........
Lee & Shepherd. . . . . . .
Ginn & Co..............




American Book Co . ..
April 4. Redington & Co. . . .
May 6. Lincoln Owen..........
June 6. Jas. W. Queen & Co
•July 3. Geo. W. Dorr..........
Oct. 7. J . B. Friel.................
Geo. R. S m ith . . . .
Feb. 3. H. B. Tucker & Co
Stewart Bros.,.,......
Jan. . 6. Redington &. Co . . . . ,
March 3. David Gallert. . ...
Feb. 28. Liquor Agency,.,...
■ ■ ■ ■  —  ■ ■ «
$136 35








































F u e l .
1890.
Sept. 2. Dow & Green.........................................   . $42 50
Jan. 6. John Lublow.........................   3 25
March 3. Dow & Green    13 50
$59 50
J a n it o r s .
1890.
April 4. Geo. W. Hoxie   . $40 00
Oct. 7. Fred E. Hoxie. .............................. 55 00
Nov. 4. Harry A. Dolley    20 00
Dec. 2. Harry A. Dolley   15 00
F. E. H o x ie ...........................................  10 00
March 3. Timothy O'Donnell   75 00
- i
.  »  * -  «  #
$215 00
C a r p e n t e r i n g .
1890.
Oct. 7. W. C. Wyer . . .  ....................................... $22 50
Nov. 4. Purington &...Co....................................... 74 93
Dec. 2. E. G ilpatrick ............................................  128 21
1891.
Jan. 6. W. C. W y e r ..........................................  3 37
$229 01
H a r d w a r e , P a in t in g  a n d  H e a t i n g  A p p a r a t u s .
1890.
July 3. O. E. Emerson  $11 15
W. W. Spaulding...................................  25 00
Nov. 4. Arnold & Co  6 28
J. B. F r i e l .........................................  35 00
1891.
Jan. 6. Patrick G allagher....................................  4 25
111
Spaulding & Kennison...........................  50
O. E. E m erson    33 72
Mar. 3. Spaulding & Kennison........................... 3 30
$119 20
M a s o n r y .
1890.
Nov. 4. Purington & Co....................................   . $110 26
P l u m b i n g .
1890.
Oct. 7. Learned & Brown  $473 72
1891.
Mar. 3. Learned & Brown....................    8 9 5
$482 67
G r a d i n g  L o t  a n d  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  L a b o r .
1890.
April 4. Mary Groder, cleaning  $1 00
Mary Simpson, cleaning..............   1 00
Angie Simpson, cleaning....................... 1 00
Mary King, cleaning...............................  1 00
Lucy Latlippe, cleaning   1 75
July 3. F. L. Thayer, Treas., pay roll...............  58 99
Aug. “6. “  “  “       472 75
Mark Hooper, cleaning vault ............  5 00
Oct. 7. J. B. F r i e l . . . .  ...............   30 00
F. L. T h a y e r ,  Treas., pay roll ............  37 86
1891.
Jan. 6. Mrs. E. Delrymple, w ash ing ................. 48
$610 83
T r u c k i n g .
*> *  "  * •  ;  *  * * >  *■ .>
'1890.
Sept. 2. A. A. Scott...........................................   $1 00
A  C L  i  r -  .  j  ,
Oct. 7. A. A. Scott...............................................   7 5
Jan. 6. A. A. Scott................................................ 50
$2 25
April 4. Chas. Getchell, flag staffs.......................  $14 00
Oct. 7. J . B. Friel. ..  ........................ : .............. 1 3 5
Dec. 2. Melville Smith, tuning piano....................... 2 00
Baptist Society, use of church  10 00
Alden Bros., cleaning clock  1 00
1891.
Jan. 6. A. M. Dunbar, repairing books.............. $10 40
Feb. 4. F. D. Nudd, use of play-ground. . . . . .  5 00
A. M. Dumbar, repairing books  10 10
$58 85
Total expenditures for High School  $5,601 52
COMMON SCHOOLS.
T e a c h i n g .
Jennie L. Barry......................      . $285 64
Jennie I> Brown  500 00
Sadie E. Brown  324 80
W. C. Crawford 1,237 50
Samie W. Crosby   . 359 98
Kate B. Edw ards......................................................... 324 30
Kate E. Fardy................................................................ 823 34
Carrie E. Fuller............................................................ 528 36
Elizabeth A. Hodgdon.................................................  365 50
Emma A. Hodgdon     395 98
Arie Kelley..............................    405 00
Gertrude E. Kidder  235 00
Cora B. Lincoln............................................................ 324 30
Lizzie A. Manley........................     329 10
Sadie N. Morrill  185 00
M is c e l l a n e o u s .
1890.
L o u  N. Morrill............
Mary A. Morse. . . .
Carrie V. Merrill........
Carrie Nelson Clukey 
Barzie E. Nowell.. . .
Lucy H Proctor.......
Delia A. O’Donnell.. 




Ruth D. Stevens.. . .
Jennie Taylor............
Belle T. Wilson........
Grace A. Wormell. . .
B o o k s .
1890.
April 4. John R. Anderson Co........
F. M. A m brose ....................
Boston School Sup. Co. .. .
D. C. Heath & Co..............
Clark & M aynard..............
D. Appleton & C o . . . . . . .  .
Ginn & C o...........................
A. S. Barnes. .  ...................
John E. Potter.....................
May 6. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co
A. S. Barnes.........................
Boston School Sup. C o . . . .
B. M. A very.......................
• /
Oct. 7. American Book Co...............
Ginn & C o ...........................
Ginn & C o ...........................
Silver, Burdette & Co........


































Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co................... - 27 00
D. C. Heath & Co.................... >  23 34
Nov. 4. Houghton, Mifflin & Co   1 70
1891.
.. Jan. 6. Geo. F. King & Merrill............................  7 00
University Pub. Co  ......................  3 34
Feb. 3. Geo. F. King & Merrill  19 88
American Book Co...................................  77 65
Mar. 3. “   43 92
Effingham, Maynard & Co.....................  6 48
University Pub. Co    ......................... 3 75
$927 51
S u p p l i e s  a n d  F u r n is h in g s .
1890.
April 4. Redington & C o .   ................................ $3 70
D. Gallert....................................  8 53
D. C. Heath & Co...................................  63
F. H. W ilshire......................................... 2 7 5
May 6. J .  B. Friel..................   7 00
Geo. S. Perry ....................   13 75
“   14 50
Thorp & Adams.......................................  14 86
Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co  9 10
J. L. Hammett  19 57
New England News Co............................  4 80
Geo. F. King & Merrill  23 00
June 6. Morse & Cannon...................................... 6 49
Monson Slate Co  22 23
July 3. Joseph Cole.......................   3 00
Andrews Mfg. C o    3 00
C. A. Henrickson  11 90
Oct. 7. Cole & P illsbury   3 00
Jas. T. White & Co  25 00
Geo. R. Smith  63 00
Boston School Sup. Co   6 00
J. L. Hammett..................................   80
Winslow & Co  3 00
Redington & Co  4 90
Thomas Butler      1 00
Nov. 4. Vermont School Seat Co  140 00
Dec. 2. Morse & Cannon.....................................  66
1891.
Jan. 6 Fred Pooler    5 51
O. P. Richardson   6 99
Redington & Co  47 84
Geo. S. Perry  3 50
- Feb. 3. J. L. Hammett   13 31
March 3. A. L. Moore  3 50
Fred Pooler  3 40
David Gallert    3 93
Robinson Bros  5 00
J. H. Groder................................    10 05
J. F. Elden & Co.....................................  12 00
March 6. W. M. Lincoln.........................    55
$531 65
F u e l  ,
1890.
April 4. Geo. S. Flood & Co  $91 44
May 6. Chas. C. Bryant........................................  2 00
June 6. Antonie Labby..........................................  60 50
Sept. 2. Dow & Green............................................  53 75
Nov. 4. Eddie Halde.......... ..................................  35 00
Geo. S. Flood & Co................................. 804 43
Geo. Williams..............      3 18
1891.
Jan. 6. Geo. S. Flood & Co................................. 122 38
Geo. Lord.................................................. 7 50
John Lublow.............................................  3 25
G. W. Lord...............................................  1 50
Thos. Butler.............................................  12 50
“    5 00
Feb. 3. Melvin S. Fuller
Geo. S. F lood.. 
Mar. 3. A. L. Moore. ..
Dow & Green..
$1,605 75
J a n it o r s .
April 4. S. S. Wormell........
E. A. Vose  ..........
A. H. Sm art..........
Isaac Clifford........
Frank Ranco . . . .
Walter E l l is ..........
May 6. Johnnie W ilbur.. ..
June 6. S. S. Wormell........
Frank Wilson........
July 3. Edgar B row n........






Aug. 5. Rosie Roncour
Oct. 7. R. G u p ti l ...............
Nov. 4. S. S. Wormell........
% \





Dec. 2. Edw. McLaughlin
S. S. Wormell.. . .  




































Jan. 6 Edw. McLaughlin  6 00
S. S. Wormell...........................................  66 67
Rosa Ranco  51 00
W .C. Wyer...............................................  12 00
John E. N e lson .......................................  26 00
E. A. V o se ................................................ 13 0 0
Mary Lashus......................    2 50
J. E. Brown, J r ....................................... 6 50
Edgar Brow n...........................................  25 00
T. B. Clifford...........................................  4 55
Feb. 3. S. S. Wormell  50 00
Edw. McLaughlin...................................  6 00
“    6 00
Mar. 3. “    6 00
W .C. W y e r .............................................  12 00
$998 51
C a r p e n t e r i n g .
1890.
April 4. C. R. Shorey  $8 19
May 6. “    12 30
Ellery Brann.............................................  3 30
July 3. Richard Newman.....................................   12 20
C. R. T y l e r .............................................  3 25
C. R. Shorey...........................................  17 81
Aug. 5. Hayden & Robinson................................  32 61
Oct. 7. W. C. W y e r .  .................................... 35 13
Nov. 4. “       50 39
S. S. W orm ell . . .*  . ' . .....................  30
Dec. 2. W. C. Wyer ..................................  48 24
Amos T o z ie r ............................................ 3 37
E. G ilpatrick    105 07
1891.
Jan. 6. W. C. W y e r .............................................. 16 62
C. R. Shorey  27 08
“      12 75
•>
P a i n t i n g , P a i n t e r s ’ M a t e r ia l s  a n d  H a r d w a r e .
1890.
Mar. 7. B. C. Truworthy  $7 65
April 4. W. W. Spaulding  35 00
May 6. Spaulding & Tupper  36 25
June 6. W. W. Spaulding......................................  30 00
July 3. Hanson, Webber & Dunham  50 03
O. E. Emerson  73 20
Aug. 5. F. C. Ames.   34 57
W. W. Spaulding ......................   35 00
O. E. Emerson.........................................  38 61
Sept. 2. Wilbur Bushey  27 75
Oct. 7. W. W. Spaulding     56 00
Presby & Co..........................................   3 50
E. G  Childs.........................................  3 72
W. W. Spaulding . .  /   21 00
Nov. 4. Arnold & Co   86 09
■v
Hanson, Webber & Dunham................. 5 83
“ “      8 71
Dee. 2. Spaulding & K ennison............................  7 €5
1891.
Jan. 6. Spaulding & K ennison........................   . 4 50
O. E. Emerson..............................   76 03
Hanson, Webber & D u n h am ..............  3 37
A. F. Williams. ..
C. R. Shorey........
E. Gilpatrick . . . .
A. B enne tt..........
Feb. 3. J. H. D a n e ..........
W. C. Wyer & Co 
C. R. Shorey . . . .  
Robinson Bros. . .
Mar. 3. W. C. W yer........
J. H. Dane........














Feb 3. Geo. F. Davies   2 50
Mur. 3. Louis Lehoux...........................................  75
F. Walker.................................................  9 7 0
O. E. Emerson   11 75
6 N. Totman & Sons....................................  4 59
$673 75
*
M a so n r y .
1890.
May 6. R. L. Proctor  $50 93
Aug. 5. Flood & Proctor  2 50
$53 43
P l u m b in g .
1890.
June 6. Learned & B row n....................................  $2 30
™      6 02
“    17 00
Oct. 7. “    158 63
Nov. 4. “     35
Dec. 2. Ames & Co................................................. 88 75
1891.
Feb. 3. Learned & Brown  120 39
Mar. 3. Ames & Co  21 10
Learned & B row n  1 60
“    9 29
“    42 14
$467 57
4
H e a t in g  A p p a r a t u s .
1890.
June 6. Webber & P h ilb rook  ....................  $33 08
1891.
Jan. 6. O. P. Richardson ..................................  44 50
O. E. Em erson.  .................................  69 51
$147 09
1891.
Jan. 6. Patrick Gallagher . ..
Mrs. E. Delrymple. . 
Feb. 3. F. L. Thayer, T reas..
Geo. Sturtevant........
Louis Ranco..............
28. City Team (for year) 











F. L. Thayer, Treas.
S. 8 Wormell. . . . . . .
Peter G re e n ..............









F. L. Thayer, Treas.
G. F. Gile...................
F. L. Thayer, Treas. .
Eben W ood.................








































C l e a n in g .
1890.
April 4. Lucy Vigue and Lucy Gurney  $1 25
Mrs. Lydia Grover....................  . . . . 1 90
Lucy King  1 00
Mary Greenwood  1 00
Jolia Groder   1 00
Esther G u rn ey ..     1 00
Lena Lattlippe  1 00
May 6. Mrs. Tyler.. ...........    62
Mark H ooper....................  . . 15 00
Mrs. Tvler    3 54
Lucy Lambert..............................  . . .  . 3 50
June 6. F. U. Ellis.............................................  . 5 00
Oct. 7. Levi King................. ..   2 00.
Fred Savage..........................   4 00
Sarah Butler.............................................  4 80
Mrs. Mary Bushey...................................  13 14
Albert Mayo.............................................  4 50
Mrs. Gero.................    70
i*
Rosie Rancour  .................................  1 50
Angie Dusty.............................................  1 50
Edwin Tibbetts.......................................  75
H. J. Powell.............................................  2 50
Mrs. Faro Bushey.................................  1 50
1891.
a
Jan. 6. Mrs. Sophie Bushey..   ..........................  8 18
Mrs. Faro Bushey...................................  4 50
Feb. 3. M. E. Hooper.   ......................................  3 00
Mar. 3. J. E. B row n............................................... 3 00
$91 38
E x p r e s s , F r e i g h t  a n d  T r u c k in g .
1890.
May 6. W. E. Chadwick...................................... $3 00
June 6. M. C. R. R ................................................ 2 77
A. A. Scott...............................................  2 00





Levi Cayouette......................... ............  2
Oct. 7. A. A. Scott................................. .................................................................................................... 1
F. Thomas................................... ..........  8
Nov. 4. Marshall Gullifer ................................................................................................................................................................................. ..................................................................................................  3
Express Cos ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .................................................................................................. 36
Dec. 2. J. B. Britt................................... ..................................................................................................  11
i






J. B. B ritt .................................................  10 90
1891.
Jan. 6. Marshall Gullifer...........................   2 50
H. Hoxie   9 50
A. A. Scott  I 75
Feb. 3. N. J. Norris  3 80
A. A. Scott...............................................  3 50
Mar. 3. American Express Co.............................  40
F. H. Thomas........................................... 10 95
$116 40
April 4. C. M. Herrick...........................................
oo 00
Chas. G etchell......................................... 16 00
May 6. W. M. Dunn............................................. 5 48
June 6. A. M. Redington..................................... 1 00
A. L. Moore............................................. 78 09
July 3. Kennebec Democrat................................ 24 50
Hall C. Burleigh....................................... 32 50
Aug. 5. C. M. Herrick........................................... 48 00
J. B. Friel................................................. 2 70
Sept. 2. A. M. & H. Redington........................... 5 90
E. H. Crowell........................................... 25 00
W. S. B. Runnels..................................... 6 75
Oct. 7. W. S. B. Runnels..................................... 41 68
Nov. 4. P. J . Haley............................................... 5 00
W. C. Crawford, as per cash acct........ 9 68
Boston Bank Note Co............................. 10 00
Dec. 2. Melville S m ith ......................................... 3 00
Jan. 6. C. Shorey & Co  11 50
A. M. Dunbar  6 90
I. S. Bangs  18 00
C. M. Herrick  52 00
A. M. & H. Redington  9 40
I. S. B angs  29 00
C. Shorey & Co  15 50
Feb. 8. A. M. D u n b ar   6 75
C. A. H i l l .................................................  ■ 6 00
Geo. Jewell  17 00
C. A. Hill.................................................  75
  20 50
Mar. 3. A. M. Dunbar  6 20
C. A Hill................................................... 24 50
A. M. & H. Redington  1 28
Harriman Bros    2 50
8591 06
Total expenditures for Common Schools, $17,270 23 
SUMMARY OF EXPENSES.
H ig h  S c h o o l .
Teachers’ Sa laries ........................................................ $2,869 08
Books.............................................................................. 713 52
Supplies, Furnishings, Apparatus............................. 136 35
Fuel (bal. to be found in C. S. acct.)..................... 59 50
Janitors  ................................................................ 215 00
Carpentering..................................................................  229 01
Hardware, Painting, Heating Apparatus................  119 20
Masonry..........................................................................  110 26
Plumbing........................................................................  482 67
Grading lot and Miscellaneous labor....................... 610 83
Trucking........................................................................  2 25
Miscellaneous...........................................  53 85
— f i
Total Expenditure................................................ $5,601 52




F u e l ......................................................
Jan ito rs ..........................................................
Carpentering.................................................













S u m m a r y  o f  A s s e t s  a n d  L i a b i l i t i e s  o f  S c h o o l  D e p t .
Total Assets for all Schools  ................  $25,312 39























CITY GOVERNMENT OF WATERVILLE






M a y o r  :
E. L. JONES. 
Salary, $200.
B o a r d  o f  A l d e r m e n .
S. S. Brown, Chairman. Ward 4. 
R. J. Barry. 5.
M. S. Goodrich. 6.
Ward 7. J. K. Soule.
E. R. Drummond
G. A. Phillips. • 
Paul Marshall.
C i t y  C l e r k .
F. W. CLAIR. 
Salary, $100.











Geo. W. Reynolds. 





0 . P. Richardson.
Peter Marshall, 
C. W. Trafton.
GEO. F. GILE, C l e r k . 
Salary, $50.
W a r d  O f f i c e r s .
W a r d e n s . C l e r k s .
Ward 1. G. A. Wilson. Ward 1. Geo. Groder.
2. D. E. Sweeney. 2. Jules Gamaehe.
3. C. C. Dow. 3. C. F. Miller
4. W. A. R. Boothby. 4. W. J. Fogarty.
5. R. L. Proctor. 5. Geo. P. Colby.
6. Wm. H. Morrill. 6. Albert Lashus.
7. L. S. Rackliff. 7. A. Greenwood.
SUBORDINATE CITY OFFICERS.
City Treasurer—F. L. Thayer.
Collector of Taxes—C. H. Redington.
City Solicitor—C. F. Johnson.
Street Commissioner—F. E. Brown.
City Physician—J. L. Fortier, M. D.
City Marshal—Benj. Bunker.
Deputy Marshal—E. H. Crowell.
City Assessors—C. E. Gray, 2 years ; Benj. Bunker, 3 years ;
H. C. Morse, 1 year.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—W. F. Brown.
First Assistant Engiueer—W. B. Proctor.
Second Assistant Engineer—C. F. Pooler.
Judge of Municipal Court—H. W. Stewart.
Superintendent of Schools—W. C. Crawford.
Superintendent of Burials—Frank Redington.
Undertakers—J. F. Eldon,' F. D. Nudd, Edmund Valle, 
Frank Redington.
Commissioner of Sewers—Geo. F. Healey.
City Auditor—H. D. Bates.
Liquor Agent—H. G. Tozer.
Overseers of Poor—Fred Pooler, E. H. Crowell, E. L. Jones. 
Board of Education—S. S. Brown, Chairman, D. P. Stowell, 
R. B. Cookson, J. L. Seward, A. L. Lane, Geo. F. Gile, A. L. 
Moore.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF MAYOR AND ALDER
MEN.
On Pensions—The Mayor and Aldermen Phillips and Good­
rich.
On Liquor Agency—The Mayor and Aldermen Drummond 
and Brown.
On Police—The Mayor and Aldermen Barry and Goodrich. 
On Licenses— The Mayor and Alderman Marshall and Soule 
On Sanitary—The Mayor and Aldermen Drummond and 
Brown.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY
COUNCIL.
On Accounts—The Mayor, Aldermen Goodrich and Phillips, 
Councilmen Putnam, Reynolds and Herrin.
On Highways—Aldermen Marshall and Brown, Councilmen 
Spencer, Stowell and Marshall.
On Sewers—Aldermen Brown and Barrv, Councilmen Rich- 
ardson, Herrin and Picher.
On Finance—The Mayor, Aldermen Soule and Phillips, 
Councilmen Shorey, Ivnauff and Trafton.
On Fire Department—The Mayor, Aldermen Goodrich and 
Barrv, Councilmen Richardson, Knauff and Reid.
On Printing—Aldermen Marshall and Goodrich, Councilmen
Stowell, Libby and Marshall.
7 • •
On Street Lights—The Mayor, Aldermen Drummond and 
Marshall, Councilmen Shorey, Merrick and Reid.
On Bells and Clocks—Aldermen Drummond and Barry, 
Councilmen Trafton and Libbv.
On New Streets—The Mayor, Aldermen Brown and Good­
rich, Councilmen Stowell, Reynolds and Spencer.
On Public Buildings and Parks—The Mayor, Aldermen Bar­
ry and Marshall, Councilmen Picher, Merrick and Libby.
On E n g rossed  Bills— Alderman Drummond, Councilmen Her-
©  1
rin, Marshall and Trafton.
On Claims—The Mayor, Aldermen Soule and Barry, Coun­
cilmen Putnam, Merrick and Shorey.
On Electrical Apparatus—The Mayor, Alderman Soule, 
Councilmen Reid, Libby and Marshall.
On Rules and Orders-- The Mavor, Aldermen Drummond 




Clerk Common Council  50 00
Board of Assessors •  366 66
Assistant Assessors, $2.00 per day when employed
Solicitor   150 00
Auditor  75 00
Marsh al, fees to the city...........................................  550 0C
!Night Watchmen, fees to the city, per night  1 75
Overseers of the Poor, for the Board  500 00
Chief Engineer.     100 00
First and Second Assistant Engineers, first, $50 ;
second, $25............................................................  75 00
Driver of City Team, per day..................................  2 00
M ayor...................................    2.00 00
Judge of Police Court.................................................  600 00
Liquor Agent................................................................  500 00
Collector of Taxes, 1 per cent, on amt. committed
Road Commissoner.......................................................  650 00
Printing
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